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Samantha Edmondson · 
Daily Egyptian 
. Editorrnou: 
O~tofrr /,rings tht mos: mara!,',; 
. And 'TJX -uiould lil.t lo share: · 
A phantom paradt, a hcrdlm horuman, 
So join us if J'ou dare. 
Each wuk v:l/1 haT..•t a ayptic talt · 
Of grzmomr ghouls and fatal J,sirr 
Hamm your flan, gra/, your frimds 
And galhtr 'round lht o/' rampjirt • 
bl~d a s~luded forest ~~ Eagle. Cliff:.....: a· • 
sacrificial burning of Miles' remains, along 
~th 10,others buried within the tom~ dur- · 
mg the 60s. , .' , 
Miles, the once prosperous and wealthy,, 
landowner, may look upon that atrocity from 
his favorite spot on Eagle Cliff, knowing his 
spirit may never resr. His gnvc wiU remain 
fom·er disturbed. · 
The· prominent and historically. noted 
Miles was remembered for a brger respec-
tive feat then his gruesome after-death. 
demise - the prosperous est.ire on which 
Eagle Cliffis eerily quiet but its air grows his mausoleum faces. . . 
immensely thick with a need Stephen· W. · Miles, born , in 1795 in·· 
for empathy. . · ::,: ··:., · . -Caienovia; New York;·· 
A once large ,· and ).t· · • ,' ; . . r.,, t:• : ,:T.:i · . n:ceivcd a liberal 'educa- , 
colossal landmark: ne21'"'."'. . ,, -'Qll)P!1,ift-wk~tion:~ff'.'2=,nn~lishcd-,, • 
Columbia, Ill., . the , 1i '{'~ .' . f performer on the ~iolin, . 
Stephen W . . Miles family 1 ,•~)) ,) • . Q,. . i .: his elegant and intellec- " 
mausoleum o,-crlooks the -~ .,···. Tittle F-;;,,...t . tual background helped, · 
,-alley near Dug Holl~w, ~ ['.:..:._~ . ...:'...~-·-... ~i him excel financially 
one of the most fertile · when he ventured to 
flood plains of the Mississippi, in Monroe Illinois in hopes of creating a··fcu_dal estate." 
County.. . After obtaining more than a· thousand 
Its gnyish stone shined brightly in the acres of land in the fertile valley below Eagle 
morning sun and glistened against the set- Cliff, it was noted we would stand at t~c 
tirig ball of energy and the purple dusk of point and say, "For miles and miles, it is :ill 
early e,·ening. But colors from ·a more dC\-il- Miles': • 
ish heat luvc plagued the family tomb and -------------
its sm:ill surrounding gr.i,·es, which hum- See MILES, page 5 
Cz•ac ANDDSON • O••LY EoYP'TlAN 
: · The • 56-vault, Miles family maus.oleum held 11 . bc>dies and ·awaited. more 
··descendants from S.W. Miles. The bodies remained in the marble construction until 
a group of individuals held .:i seance within, destroyed the marble crypts,_drug the 
P~lice seeking 




Police · arc seeking a 
Carbondale man in connec-
tion with the shooting death 
of a Chicag,, man · c-arly 
Saturqay. , · . . . . ., 
Reginald L Cavitt, 21, is 
sought for his' connection to 
Mark S. Crymes, 23, of 1404 
N. W:ill Sr., who was arrested 
and charged with . murder, 
armed violence, aggravated 
discharge · of a firearm and 
rresp:us shortly after .. the 
shooting death of Rodney E. 
Jones,· 24, early Saturday 
morning. 
Jones, of 12154 Justine St., 
Chic;:go, died. at 3:35 a.m. 
Saturday after being shot in 
th.e arm and back, police said. 
Jones was shot at about 2:40 · 
a:m. Saturday in the 500 block · 
of South Lake Heights and 
was d1iven to Memorial 
· rays Jerermined Jones was 
shot with a small-caliber 
handgun bur no weapon has 
been recovered. 
Ca\-itt is wanted · on two 
charges of murder, aggravated 
discharge of a firearm, unlaw• 
ful use of weapons and posses~· 
sion of \\-capons by a felon in 
connection with the shooting. 
Cavitt had a previous comic-
tion of robbery in 1998. 
, Police Chic( R. T. Finney 
said Cavitt was identified by 
witnesses for participation in 
the altercation that led ro the 
shooting. Police· said the direct . 
, involvement with the shooting 
will not be . disclosca at . this 
time. 
, . Finney said police have not 
determined Jones' •.reason fo; · 
being in ihc area but know he 
had been .in. the area for a 
while. · {( ,, 
.. Hospital of _Carbo~ilal~ by_. 
individuals at . the scene. X-. 
· &pot}tr 9rrg Cima 
: : : ht rrachrJ at 
gcima@dailyegypti,an.co,m 
. remains of the bodies _in front of the building and burnE!d them. · • ·. · 
University says·hOusing policy 
change,n~ces~clJY. d~spite ,qbjecticms 
Housing director·.~. : · 
says Untyersity has. 
too much liability.· 
docs not want people yelling at him for · ing • could• sig-
something a landlord did. · · . nificantly hurt 
·. •we needed to. get out of the,, manbcrsofthc 
:ippro\':tl business; Jones said. ·we Wen' business com-
. _being held ,accounti.blc for stuff that munity :ind 
_\\-c're not in controlof:~ .. ·. .· , . n c i g h b or~ 
Greg Cima . Jones said people ask him why the hoods.: · 
Daily Egyptian , . residences arc app=-al if the U~-crsity T h e 
. . . . . . has no oontroL . . . . · . . Undcrgnduate 
The Unh-cniry's policf change for · · ~ppro.,.al is based on the design of S t u d e n t 
undergraduate housing has been . the facilities and the·· number. of'· Government 
opposed. but Unh-crsity offici~ say the · · entrances, exits and staff members: · passed a far dif-
change is ncccs=y. . · · • · · .. · ·· · :' .. : · · Jones said the Unh-crsitywas •getting fcrcnt ·_rcsolu-
Edw-mi Jones, director of l!~ity · on thin ice• for appro_ving facilities. He . tion Sept 18, 
Housing, said the· Unh-crsity · n~ to .. ,, wd there were three options: no m.tric- . which stated 
rcmO\-c the image of liability for hoimng' '. tions for any students; freshmen restrict~ , . th:i, students 1,oo'<i ng for 
not O\med by the Unh-crsity. ·'.··:. ed to li\-ing on campus with. sophcmorcs . sl-.ould · not>"'= . someone to 
. "We arc not against landlords in our· allowed to live off campus or a require- have . · any·· approve freshmen 
poliq~ but we needed to get out of the· , mcnt for all &c.hmen an~ sophomores · restrictions o~ · I'll volunteer ·' 
approva1 business-:- the appearance that ,- to live on campus. : · · · .• . : . where. to . U...C.. . · : 
\\"C app=-c off-campus housing,• Jones Jones said the Unh-crsity took the Michael Jar:ud.. president of USG; told 
said. · · · ·· · · · middle road beciusc the freshman year is · the council the administration did not·" 
, The University docs not have oontrol ' a transitional period. He ~d it is quite a consult· the ·student government about 
0\-cr freshman living centers and sopho- · jump from parents doing C\'ctything for the change. .: . · 
. more-approved facilities· and docs n~t students to the students living on their Jones said he undcrstmds the City 
pcrfonninsprctions. · .-- . • · ... . own.. . · · -.· . · · : . :'. ·. Council's ·complaint that the University 
."We do noi: inspcct,'\\"C &; not'train '·,: The decision has come under.fire ' did not consult with them, butUSGdid ' 
staff and WC do not supcn-ise off-am pus from the city and ~dent gm=ments. ·not take advantage of :n-ailablc opportU· 
.. h!>using;Joncssaid ,:· ·.•·· · . ,. .. The~mWeCity.Councilapprovcd. nitics. Jones ,said the University held 
•. •-. Jones said that pc<iplc: oftcn'd<i not :.a rcsolu.tion at Tuesday night's meeting. advisory board meetings and few USG 
rcali%e this arid c:ill his office when they stating that the Unh-crsity's clunge in : · ·. , · . _ ' • . • .I ; 








Hush Puppies R 
Sliced Onions · I 
& Two ·of the Following: D 
Fried Okra, Com,· Green . A 
Beans, Apple Sauce, Cole · · 
Slaw, or BBQ Beans Y 
(99¢ PINT DRAFIS'" 
l_ 8~i,~~& ) OPEN 11 'till 10"• SUN: Noon-8 
Gre_at B~Q ·s,. ;Spirits 
104 W. JACKSON •. 529;.0123 
NEWS., • 
~NATION AL._ NE\vs 
.,·•un•~,-pJwe} "grri~;{,an~df~ff: .... P61ice: eight yodth~ ~o'nf~s~ 
expeded_Thursday • - • in Milwaukee death : · · · 
LAKE OlARlfS, la.- Rapidly gaining powet; Humcane Ui .-· .. MllYJAUKEE, ~ - Eight of to youths arrested for allegedly: 
became a dangerou:; catl?ls'0IY 4 liunicane \~ as masbl beating a handyman to death tiave coofe=d to Liking part in 
residents of Louisiana a!"(l Texas fled inland. some under Ciders the aime, Milwaukee porice said Wednesday. . · 
to, evacuate. The stoon. IS expected, to mal'e landfa~ lhursdav. - . : ,- . Six other~ are still beinl! sought in the case. . . 
At. 4 p.m..1.Jl's maxmum ~lncd ~nds had increased'to · . Police Chief Arthur Jones said" police are recommending fust-
~ :~ ~~~ ni:a~~ ~~mph. degree intentional~ charges be filed against ma,t,_if_not · 
The storm began gathering i.trengtl, Wednesday morning .. . all, of the t 6, v.t.o range III age from 10 to 18 vea!'5 ~, 
and by 11 a.m. had become a Categoty :s huniame. The ha_nd)man. Charfie Y~ !r• 36, d'~ of ~is msunes 
. . ':We've. been forecasting 1.Jli to become a majOI' hwricane Tuesday night. He h:1d be~ 111 O"ltJCal coocfJ!ion smce he was 
arid it has this moming." said Max Mayfield. cfireaor of the · assaulted ~ r.ight. , •. • • , · • . 
National Hunicane Center in Miami. Florida. 'We w.1nt to watch The beating liappened Ill a northside neighbomood around 
it very catefully to see if it continues to strengthen." , . 1) p.m SUnday after a 1 a-year-old 00( was t!llC'f)Uraged bv ~ 
· ACategoty4 hunica~haswinds d 131 mph to 155 mph, ~~tothrowaneggatYou!1&v.t.owaswalkingby,andhJt 
storm surges of 13 feet to 18 feet above nonnal and is capable him 111 ~ shoulder, Jones sa~ Y~ grabbed the lx:{s l4-
of causing~ darroge. La,v-lying escape routes are typi- year-old friend :100 punched 1nm m the mouth, lmodmg out a 
cally art off by rising water 3-5 hours before the hunicane ~ Jones said ·. , . 
· arrives, and ale.15 10 feet above sea level can be flooded inlarid · · The 14-year-old then caned out to friends for help, at v-midi 
6 llllles or more. according to the National Hunicane Center. point more than a dozen other youths. all male. began chasing 
More than 200,000 people were under evacua1ion orders in Young. . • 
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. v.here Hwricane Audrey, a category The group ca~ him on tf:e perm d a nearby house, 
4 stoon that'killed 390 people in 1957, slammed ashore, and · v-meie the/ beat him with baseball bats, shovels, broom han-
the low-lying pa1s d Iberia Parish a:xl Grand Isle along the dies, a tree limb, a folding chair, a plastic milk c:ate, and a 
Gulf Coast , rake, Jones said. 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
. U.S. soldier killed in 
Philippir.es blast 
ZAMBOANGA, Philippines - One US. Arrrrf Special 
Operations soldier was lulled and another was WOl'll<led 
Wednes!Jay in a bomb blast near a Philippine military base, 
Per.tagon officials said. -
The blast OC0JITed near Malagutay, a small military base on 
the~ Plu'Jippine island of Zamboan~ Pentagon officials 
• said the bomb was berieved to be strapped to a moiortyde. 
•• ; No daims d respons,bif,ty tiave come in, officials said. 
The sokfieis were part ci a group of US. Special Operations 
sokf,ers cooduding CDUnl!!r-terrorism exercises with tlie 
Philippine m~ and humanitarian aid workets. assi~=~~~w~~~u.s. ~ in that area at the time of the blast 
The exrfosion happened about two miles west of Camp 
~~ 'f1.3ci>~~~~ ~/:kthe~=in 
February to help root out terrorist elements in~ southem 
. reg;on of the country. . . . 
The operation focused on Abu Sa)yat a militant Muslim ter• 
~~Both the US. and Phifrppme goyemments say Abu 
~nasties to Osama bin Laden·s al Qaeda terror network. 
-Iraq: UK, U.S. rejed Vienna deal 
BLACKPOOi.. England - A senior 6ritish Cabin"et minister 
has desaibed an agreement between U.N. and Iraqi officials 
• over the retum of v.-eapons inspectors as "defective.• 
dril\~tr :::"!J~cko~1::1~fniti~~~3t~ ~~3:/;et~t. 
weaken the UK government's resolve of pressing for a new 
U.N. Security Council resolution on Iraq. 
Speaking at the Labour Party conference on Wednesday, . 
~~~i~f•:~t;!~~~~ti~ ~~the~~~~i°: :iiie 
Security Council 
He said: '1he very fact that Saddam Hussein has shifted 
th1s far, but only under the threat of force, makes th!! case 
even stronger for a new comprehensive and tough Security 
Council resolution." 
Alter talks with chief U.N. weapons inspector Hans Blue 
in Vienna, Iraq agreed on Tuesday to readmit anns inspec-
tors, who left in 1998, possibly within a fortnight under 
existing U.N. agreements. 
But the UK's stance, which is in line with the US. where 
a State Department official said on Tuesday that WashingtGn 
would "move into thwart mode" if inspectors tried to return 
to Iraq without a new resolution. is at odds with at least 
one other member of the U.N. Sea.Jrity Council. 
Five-day Forecast 'Almanac 
Friday T-Storms 76/65 
Average high: 78 
Saturday Partly Cloudy 75/55 
Average low: 48 
Wedn~s precip: 0.00 in 
,Wedenesday"s hi/low: 90/64 
Sunday Partly Cloudy 70/51 
Mostlydoudywith a chance 
a 30 percent chance of 
showers and thunders_torms. 
Monday Sunny 72/ 45 
Tuesday Partly Cloudy 71/48 
TODAY'S CALENDAR 
Career Services 
Job Interview Skills workshop 
Lawson 131 · 
5 to6 p.m •. 
Today 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i• publi,hcd Mond,y through Friday during 
the f,JJ 1<mcs1cr and spring s,me11c:i1 and four rimes a wcck during 
the. summer semester cxcq,t during nation, •nd cum wccb by the 
snidcntl of Southern Illinois Unn~nity at C,rbon.Wc. 
... The DAILY EcvrnA.'1 bu • fall ~nJ spring circuutions of 20,000. 
Copict arc dinributed on umpu, and in the Cubond,lc, 
:.turph)'1boro, and Cartcnille communities. 
Pho~e: · (618) 536-3311 Sm,ENT Lin: Eorroo: 
News fax: (618) 45l- 8244 °S\.\1A."ffl1AE'.m1n,==·2>7 
Ad fax: (618) 453·3248 SroRTIIREc. EorroR: 
Ema~: editor@siU:edu : . , ~ODD MCllCIIA!<T · i:.u. 2Sl 
EorroR-~-Cmm · · · ' • .. · \"oia:s EorroR: 
•Jl:.'o'1<1FERWIO txr.252 ~::::.,: ,. ' EXT,261 
~;!~::..~irr rxr.2Jo •smi:JA1t'<KE txr.251" 
ASST. PHOTO EDITOR 
C!..\>51110: . "RONDA YEACCJI,., •. ~-m. 
--m.2.s.,· 
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Wednesday's artide and cutfine, "Miss Eboness prepara-
tions made". should have said that the events took place 
~~~{! ~~~ ~~~t~;,~~i~Mi,ff~ci~~ rr~h~~n in 
biological sciences and Jenae Williams is a sophomore in 
fashion merchand!sing. · 
In the Wednesday article "Geology student initiates 
Dinosaur Outreach." Rockford's Burpee Museum of Natural 
History should have been na111ed as the sponsor. 
The Ow Ecmwi regrets these errors. 
POLICE REPORTS 
Un_iversity 
• A bicycle was reported stolen between noon Sunday and 
10:05 a.m. Monday from the bicycle rack at Abbott Hall. 
. :;~~\~~s -~mated at S310. Police said they have no 
· ;Sev~ral CDs were reported st~le~ b~tween 7: 15 p.m. 
· Sunday and t 1 a.m. Monday from an automobile parked 
in lot 45 at East Grand Avenue and Marion SlreeL The loss 
. was estimated at more than SJ00. Police said entry into 
the vehicle was not forced and they have no suspects, 
. • A Panasonic CD player was reported stolen between 
. 12:01 a.m. a_nd 5:06 p.m. Tuesday from a vehicle parked in-
let 23_ on Oakland Avenue. Police said entry into the vehi-
c!e ~a:s ~orced and they have 110 s~_spects. • 
NEWS DAILY EciYmAN 
Changing• the landscap.e 
As minorities b~~* iri~~!ll;qJs ~pqlitics;· .. : ~!:i ~~·t ;,=~~:( 
. they face art uneven field-~ fubd_raisirlg' :ai.~:~!1:r':iu~;:~"r;~:. 
M II p k ' ' ' . . . . .. ·.. primary_ race for Suprem~ C~un . 
D '?1 t arr er . _ , . . . first buck woman ever to b:: dectal 10· ~ -Judge representing. the first di•trict. · .. at Y gyp ,an ·" · the United' States SctUtc in 1992."'. \Vtlliam Cousins, the buck candi- : 
.. Round Burris '>-as the first buck man· :.•datc:i rai<ed only '$245,000 for :his · 
E 
REAL ISSUES 
'This chart compares the rates at whkh blacks and Hispanics make 
up the total population of lllino!s and the lllinoi~-G-.!!!:ral Assembly • 
. - , ;::>" 
Blacks Hispanics 
Population 14.8% Population 9.5% 
14.7% Legislature 3.4% 
DAVID MSSEENMAA - 0AILY EC'l'"lAN 
Recent deades have s..-cn a··;tring, to be dected to a constitutional office : ~campaign; compared ti;- his ··,vhite,.:. 
of tints for minorities in Illinois poli- in 1978, when he was dccted comr:. _competiton, Morton :Zwick. and 
tics, but breaking the b:uriers that trollcr, :md then went on to become Thomas Fitzgerald, who raised in the. -
allow bucks, Hispanics and women to the first buck attorney general in · · millions. fa-en though the Amerie:tn 
make thcirway into the policy-nuk- 1990. Jesse White ,vas the first black Bar 'Association deemed Zwick an 
ing process contii,ues to be a struggle · man to be dected to the office of· unqualified cindidate, Morton _,vas 
with theall•mightydollar. Secretary of State in 1998. . ,.. .·ncarlj,shut out of the race before it ;if we hadn't done what we did IiS ~ts i~ the House and two of59 
The candidate who raises the most \Vhen Go,.~ George Rym tapped .. ~,:in, le:i,ing the battle between the through the courts, we would not be scats in the Senate. A report titled 
m,mey doesn't :ilways ,,in, but who Rep. Corinnc_~Vood in the 1998 clcc~ - big 5penders, with Fitzgerald C\'Cntu- where we arc to.hy," he said. "Redistricting 2000: A !<l!'t opportu-
can claim the blggcst ,var ch:st tion,shebccamcthcfirstwomcnlicu-.. allyclaiming\ictory: · · •. · · " There arc cum:ntly s:ic Hispanic nity for Latinos" said tlut the major 
becomes a factor when minority can- · tenant go\'Crnor at the end of their . The· inequities of funding exist legislators in the Gener. I Assembly achic-.-c:mcnt of the nc-.v map follow-
didates find thcmsch'CS without the successful race. And most recently, ., among the lcgisuti\-c: .leaden as wdl,; and that number may grow following ing this )'C'.u's Census count is.the ere-
means to spread their mosage. Hispanic legislators ha,-c: made their ; the report says. Emil Jones, a buck the N ovcmber 2002 .. election. • ation of.six Latino districts outside tl,c • . I 
A study conducted by Citizen way into the system reflecting their lcadcn-;iioholdsthcNo.2positionin Although Hispanic lci,>isutors p=i· ci1yofChiago. 
Action Illinois shows the money trail growing na~ionwide population; the SctUte, raised S950,000 in funds ouslr,scrved on d,1c ~lackcau~.:s. they ; : ! !]ierc• ~ Hispanics populatiqris · ; ' ; 
!~owing .. 110 campaigns of ·whites, Latinos· claimed six scats in . the to spread ainong his party whi:c the \\-c:rc able to form a Hispanic aucus concentntcd outside of Chiago and · 
mostly men, · while · blacks and General Askrnbly in 2000, allm\ing minority leader in the House, Lee this year. · they arc not all Rq,ublian. In fact, · 
Hispanics struggle to get their hJnds them, for the first time, to create a Daniels, raised S4.7 million. The Rep. Susana l\l:ndoza and Rep. Glorfa Campos, chair,V?man of the 
on the dollars that fuel campaigns. In Hispanic caucus. _ other two lcgisuti\-c: leaders, Speaker C)nthia Soto, both from Chic.go, Republican Nation:il Hispanic 
fact, blacks and Latino represcnta- • •Jr has been a suuggle and \\'C ha\-C: · l\likc Madigan and Senate President \\'Crc dected to the House in 2000 and Assembly for Southern Illinois, said 
ti,-c:s in the House a,-c:r.ige four to'fivc hid to fight to 1,,ct to where we arc at James "Pate•· Phil'i;: · r:uscd between ~re among the gnming number· of Hispanics · have \'Cry typical 
times less in campaign funds than nmv,• said Sen. Migud dd Valle, D- S4 and S8 million. minorities in the General Arscmbly. Republican ,;C\\'S, such as strong fam-
, their white· counterparts, and iri the Chicago, elected as the first Illinois "This report was an eyc-openerto "\Vc\'C got votes here that, if \\'C ilyv.ilues and an anti-abortion stance. 
Senate they raise fourto SC\'en times scnatorin 1986. Sen. Jones and other African- stick together, e:tn make a big impact; But whether Republican · or 
less. But despite r:-:ent successes in Americans in the buck aucus about · Rcp. l\lcndou said. "\Vc're excited to Democrat, Campos said the most 
•nu, ,tudy was done to shmv minority dections, dcl Valle said the the dispariq•; Reed said. "It was dis- be rcrogni=i as a group that needs to important thing for Hispanics to do is 
that there is truly a disparity and it's process of getting their hands on nee- · concerting.- be r,.irt of any negotiations at• any show their force in numbers by get-
not just a misconception, but it was essary money is difficult for several Rep. dcl Valle, who scn·es as assis- - taL!e. ln the past, you knmv, ;twas like ting out and voting on election W}: 
:ilso done in part to understand what reasons. One of the most prominent tant minority leader in the SetUtc, they could just shut the door." Campos,. a small-business imncr 
happens in these minoriq· districts factors, he s.tid, is that it is difficult to said the ability to gain more positions And as Hispanics get dected, they in Murphysboro,has sponsored dri\-C:S 
ar.d why minoriq· interests aren't comincc "Big Lobby" to stand behind in the legislature has come through a · hope getting their foot in the door to get people registered and V"c them 
alwa~ heard; SJ.id Jim Reed, Icgisu- the new legislators. number of suuggles besides sccu.--ing means raising money \\ill C\-c:ntually information they need to • ake 
ti,·e director of Citizen Action ; And when )UU not only represent money. After the nC\V mlistricting become easier. informed decisions. 
Illinois. • . one district, but the entire Hispanic map was drawn follo'>ing the 1980 And ,vhilc all the current Hispanic "'There ai-c different · flowers in 
The lamk:ipc oflllinois politics is pop1ilation, it becomes a st~gglc Census, as is required C\-C:IJ" 10 years, legislators :ire Democrats from God"s garden.- she said. "What \\-c:'rc 
ch:mging as bucks, women il"d, most about where to concentrate )l>Ur Mcxian-Amcrians filed suit, claim- Chiago, there is a chance that \\ill trying to s.:iy is 'tliat we're here. \ \'c'rc 
1eccntl}; Hispanics stri,'C to· rcmc;>\i rcsoum:s. ing it split SC\'Cral Hispanic districts change as well. Durin& the course of ~tarting to ,ut!=;.and we"re taking a_~,. l r 
the b:uriers and stake their claim in ")'.'ou'rc expected to be all things to and diluted _thc:r power to elect a the '90s, Illinois gmv by .989,000 peo-. cocounnsat.·!'usncsi .. ~_ ' ..· ~.-.,.·_:i.r_:_o.•.u.'.~.~ vote mil 
the policy-making process, and ~nt all people," dd Valle sa:d. . Hispanic reprcsentatiw. The result of pie and Hispanics :iccounted for 63 -- . 
decades ha,-c: seen an UP5'\ing in.his- And thcc!Tcctsoffightinganclcc- ,\inning the cou~ c:asc;was a C~ ''.pcrccntof,that growth. Because of a 
tory-1.-rcakingdcctionsin Illinois. tion_ \\ith only a piggy bank full of shaped distric_r.in· Chicago nick-· Latino, lobb)ing effo~',,thej, are· Jlrtcrurl,loJ/yP.mn-"'nkrradxJ,u. 
Carol Mosely-Braun became the change when your competitor o\\ns named the Hispanic C. expected to attain m~jorities· in IO of · mp-.u-kci@dail)~tian.com 
_U.S. poverty up, incoh7e down 
National economy 
struggles, Carbondale 
rates stay strong 
Kristina Herrndobler · 
Daily Egyptian 
region. If anything, we = running in the 
opposite of the nation:il norm.• 
Camond.ilc's tlX 11:\'l:flues arc :ilso show- -
ingg,:>wth .. 
According to Ernie Tcssone, finance 
director and treasurer for the city of 
Carbondale, tlX 11:\-cnues for the last fi\'e-
:nonth period ha\'C increased by 8.3 r=cnt. 
The cil); which rccch'CS Ipercent ofall 
Recent U.S. Census B~ information sales rax collected in Carbondale, collected 
shm,'S the 2001 a,-a:igc national income S 155,623 mo:c in the past fn'C months than 
has dropped since 2000, pushing p0\-crty it did during the s:une period a )'C:lf ago. 
up. "At this point, sales tax would not indi-
And the data 11:\i:aled that whites, for ate · :1 downfall in our )oc:il economy." 
the fmt time, :ippcared to be slightly more Tcssonc said. "At least retail sales \'olumc 
affected by the economic downturn than would not indie:tte that." 
minorities. He said one factor that has been posili\-c 
While J>O''Crty rates_ for C\'Cl)Unc rose for area sales has been the opening of SC\'CI'-
since 2000, bucks and Hispanics living :ii nc-.v rctlil stores. 
below the pm-c:rty lc-.-c:I hdd relatively. "The new stores might .~ to draw 
steady. 1lie percentage of whites living in . people fiom outside of the arc:i who used to · 
p0'-crtyrosc fiom 7.4 percent to 7.8 percent, go to Fairview Hcights,"Tcssonc said. 
the data showed: · ' . But Carbondale is not the only arci city 
Nation\\idc 2001 · median houschoW cnjo)ing a rise is tlX m-cnuc. 
income fell by 2.2 perccntto $42,228 a year. Marion saw its ux rc\fflUC inc:rcasc 6 
At the same time, national J>O''Crty bcls percent during the wt m'C-month period as 
rose 4 percent to 11.7 percent. · compared with the year before. 
, faen so, loc:il offici:ils say' the nation's . · SIC\"C Hale, treasurer for tl,c City of 
economic problems ha\-c: not . strongly Marion, said that Marion has not seen con-
affected this area.· . sidcrablc ·economic hardships because most 
"We don't sec peaks and v.illcys at the ofthccity'sbiggestcmployman:notaffect-
sarne lcvehsotherpartsofthc tUtion,"said ed by the economy's ups ar.ddowns. . 
John · Linehan, cxeruli\-c: director of the "No matter wl12t state the economy is 
Carbondale.· Busin<"'..:i Development in, you will still .need medical treatment and 
Corporation. "We don't usually enjoy the prisons," Hale said. . 
whirlwind growth that others do, but WC :Marion has :ilso 5CCll posili\'C results 
tend to be more stable.". · fiom its retail stores, \\ith new businesses 
Linehan said that while other regions opening· their. doors, including domestic 
- ha,'C fdt a SC\"Crc economical impact during impromncnt store Home Depot. 
the wt year, Carbondale has not. He said He :ilso said that while t.'1c U.S. econo-
the biggest contribufo.-s into the Ioc:il econ-, my is not growing as fut as it has in the 
oi11y, including SIUC, M"C remained \\ith- . past, it is not in a =ion. · · 
out considerable layoffs or cutb:icks. In facr,· "They may call this a r=ion, but it is 
Linehan said no more businesses ha\"C gone not," H:ilc said. "It just isn't growing as fut 
out of business this year when compared to as people w:mt to sec.", 
anyothcryc:ir.· .. , ' , · · .; 
"Our businesses are expanding," he said. Rrportrr Kr.sti1111 HmnJohlrr mn k rrodd · 
"A~ '>'C continue to .oran~ growth in the at khcm,dobla@dailyq;yptian.com 
AMANDA WHITLOCK - 0MU' EGYPTIAN 
Stephanie Howell rehearses 'Beautiful Body' Wednesday evening. The story addresses 
interpersonal struggles concerning body imagP and begins tonight at Kleinau Theater. 
'Beautiful Body' explores. body 
image in a1iunforgiving-'soc1ety 
Brad Brondsema · 
Dai1yfm>tian 
The word •:Jt" often conjures 
thoughts of laziness, unl,ealthincss 
and gluttony, . but to Stephanie 
Howell, :he word,lllC211S something 
complctdy different · · · 
·r,l: taken '&t' and reclaimed it 
and embodied it," she said. "I treat it 
as a posili\-c term now.~ 
It was with. this thought that 
Hmvdl, a doctoral. student · in 
speech communication, decided to 
. write and direct a show about body 
. image , and · its effect on people's 
&.-cs. ' 
• "Beautiful Body: My Life as a 
Fatty" is a collection of personal 
namth,:s, monologues and C\'Cll 
features a 5po0f of the mcr,ic 11ic 
Bn:ak&st Club,"all of which has a 
direct mcss:igc for the :?Udiena:. . 
"llus isn't a 'fed sony for me'.; 
. kind of piece," Hmvdl said. "I really 
hope it's empowering. I hope peo-
pie will ~tch it and go, 'M2)-bc I'll disclosing a lot of personal infurma-
bc a little nicer to mysc1£• tion with her cast mcrnbcrs has 
; Howell said she has always been· brought the group closer togctha:. 
interested in issues ofidcntifu::ation · • "\Vc"rc really acitcd about tI,c 
and how labels are staniped on peo- show," she said.. "[Howell] has a 
pie. And writing the show has , message that needs to be heard."· 
allowed her to c:xplorc these issues _ · CastmcmbcrScottGustsaidhc 
C\ffl mon: in-depth. hopes tl,c audience's pemptions of 
"The. system is set up where the word '&t' change after they sec 
)UU'rc llC\'CI' good i:nough. • she said. tl,c show. He hopes people will be 
"It doesn't matter if )UU're a male or - more scnsili\-c to body imigc 'issues.·. 
female, young or old; \\-C: all have ' "I. hope they lc:n-c hungry and 
issucs with our bod)(" · . . an: not ashamed ofit, • Gust said. • 
Christy · McIntyre, a gradw.tc 
· student in speech communication ·· &purttr Brad Brondsmi.i .. 
and C:tSt member in the show, said : am he r=lxd at · · 
,rorlang,\ithHowellandothcrcast - · bbror.dscm:i.,@. dail~m. 
manbcn has opened her eyes to the . 
negative implications of not having ,------------, 
rhc~1~Iookcd into those r::. op=~~~~•••/c 
ful di • she __ ,., ....,_ ·'-- • i;',.,-rriday-cadSaturday_lnthtt :::-, , ct3, >ilhL rnc_,,nuws a f«wnoit~Tkkm'ciit:sfoi'· 
reminder that! need to stut qucs- i{{.studa.ts with a>scindssfor~:~! · 
:~::titisthat:.~~(~~-.; \~~~~~~j l 
l\lclntyn:saidworlcingwithand_ 1.,......,__,_.~.-.. ..... -.""--
WILLIAM A. RICE - Dl<llY EGYM'IAN 
Kasey Baum, a junior in art and design, looks at a piece called "offering," one of the many ceramic bowls that is being 
auctioned off at the University Museum in Faner Hall to benefit the Good Samaritan Homeless Shelter of Carbondale. People 
can bid on the different bowls until Oct. 13 at the museum. 
Art exhibit benefits hotneless shelt~r 
Artists donate unique 
bowls to heip area needy 
carrie Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
Doll= from the sale of a 00\\1 aa.4cd ;\ith 
wired metal :ind a sh:uk jaw will help feed hungiy 
mouths in Southern lllinois. 
That0s just one option for buy= when they 
bid ;it the Urm-=ity Museum's fond-raising 
e\'Cnt that \\ill assist the Good S:unaritm 
Homeless Shelter and jrs food panll}' in 
C:ubornble. The Urm-ersity l\ luscum :11 SIUC in 
Fancr Hall sponsors the fund-raising C\'Cnt, 
which lasts through Oct. 20. 
People may bid at the silent auction on :ibout 
25 OOl\is and ,wious pieces of artwork by ,isit-
ing the museum. Bidding \\ill close at the end of 
a public reception th:it tu.es place from 2 to 3:45 
p.m. on Oct:. 13. 
The highest biddczs JCCci,.-e tickets to an 
Empty Bowis Dinner at Carbondale Middl: 
School on Oct:. 16. One of the exhibits oiganiz-
er.;,JoAnnaJohnson, initially cune up with the Susan Merx::ilt: o:ccutivc director of Good 
idea when she s;,-w an empty brnvl exhibit in Samaritm Homeless Shelter, s:ud · she was 
Phoenix, Ariz., many years ago. imprcss:d b)· the enthusiasm of people who par-
"This exhibit is a little different because we tici~ 
ha\-c a minimum bid on l:l'CJ)'thing, :ind if it "I \\-.is amazed with the vision of the proj<:ct, 
doesn't reach th:it bid the artist \\ill get it back," and it created so much community spirit," s:ud 
Johnson s:ud.. "I did th:it in order to try' to get "All different kinds of groups wanted to ~t 
some of the best work possible." involved after hearing about the wonderful pro-
The o.hibit also cont:tins OOl\i imagery in jcct." 
photogrnphs, drawings and fiber wall hangings. Artist Daroy Ortolano, a Murpysboro rcsi-
Johnson is one of the exhibited artists and was dent, made her a:rarruc brnvl ,\id] a stone placed 
on the bo:ud of diicctors for Good Sa=uitm for. in the middle and titled the piece "Stone Soup 
a numb,,.rofy6rs.' . Feed the World" to represent the p=ble of 
·So I was familiar with the ne.!d they ha\-c. I "Stone Soup." 
alw:iys felt like they needed an C\'l!nt :ind to get "I felt that the brn,i 5;mbolizcs the world and 
the wo:tl out :ibout what they do, hcCliw: :it also the potential for helping each other; 
Good Sam h's so quiet and not a lot of people Ortol:ino s:ud. 
know ahout what they do," Johnson said. 
The goal of the Emj?ty Bm,i_s committee is to 
raise $6,00) :ind they will mm-c m:itching funds 
from a ferler:u gtY>=iment gr.int. Tue project had 
an cxhiliit :ind public auaion at Uni\'crsity Mall in 
September, which raised $4,300. Fony-sc\'en 
brn,is did not scll at the mall and \\ill beat anaddi-
tiro:il auction today at Schnuoo from 4 to 6 p.m. 





· ·eandidate fur Atto.,:.ey 
· General holds rally 
Attorney Gener.!1 candidate Joe Birkett will be 
t,oltfmj! a pre-<leb'ate raUv. from 5:15 to. 6 p.m. 
today m the lesar taw Auoitorium. 
Dental,hygiene semin~r · 
offered on Friday . 
There wm be a dental hygiene seminar from 8 
~ ~~fifuori~~;;:ft~~~~n':::a~!f 
The seminar will provide six hours of continuing 
education. Registration is S35 per student and ss:; 
per non-student For more information or to regis• 
ter, contact Kenneth Robinson at 536-7751 or visit 
the aivislon's v,:ebsite at http://www.dce.siu.edu. 
Two SIUC students receive 
scholarships for IE?adersh1p. 
Two SlUC students have recei11ed scholarship 
::ti~~! ~er:s~~k~;xf:~~d~ 
$2,000 award; and Joshua Gaebe received Sl,500. 
The students v.-ere recognized for academic excel-
lence. career preparation and leadership potential 
Students step out .. 
for. Official Step ·Show 
Offi~f :i:~~::i~h; ~~fu0~tfr.~ 
Gym. Students can watch others get in step v.ith 
the popular form of dance. 
An after party will follow the shO\vfrom 11 p.m. 
to 2 a.m. ;it the Sports Center. Admission is !:/ in 
advance and $10 at the door for the step show. 
tnd'rJiduals attending the after party pay S5 before 
11 p.m., and the first 100 women get in free. 
CARBONDALE 
Geologist gives tour 
on Giant City theories 
A prof .. essi. onal geologist. will guide. people 
through airrent theories about the formation of 
Giant City, State Park's -streets:' · Geolo~st Jcie 
Devera. a 27-year veteran of the nrmo1s State 
Geological Survey, will lead the progratji,Jt b<!gins 
\-mil a slide show to introduce the roch, and then 
participants wiil head ciw.ide· for a moderate hike. 
All interested should meet at the Visitor Center at 
1 O a.m. this Saturday. 
Carbondale nursing 
student receives award 
Heather Roesler of Carbondale has been award-
ed John A. Logan's Mary Rendleman fohnson 
Nursing sd,olarsnip, worth s1,97a The scholarship 
is presented to a John A. Logan student who pos-
sesses true dedication to nursing and has demon-
strated potential to. become a registereg 11urse., : . 
Students walk "for a· cure 
Members o{ Beta 
Theta Pi plan to keep 
going and going ... 
' ' It's nothing. that we 
can see immediate 
results from, but it's nice 
Faculty Association, administration 
~ negotiate salary increase today 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Ben Botkin all the Unive~ity's cot,ges and r:mged fiom SS,000 to U 7,000 less 
to know that we'll be Daily Egyptian departments to hunt for ways to th2n the aver.ige of all doctor.tl-
f th ' ' pare back the fiscal year 2004 bud- granting institutions. 
part O e .cure. SIUC faculty salaries arc bdow gets by 5 pcro:nt to 10 percent. *Wclook at the whole," he said. 
Andrew Hudzenes average compared to peer instiru- Still, the pay of faculty in the ~we an: behind." 
The members of Beta Tueti Pi sophomore. finance tions, but the. difference varies union rose to within· 3. percent of Hunsaker, though,· said' that 
are goi.rig for a w:tlk. depending on how the numbers are• the average salaries of 38 peer comparing SIUC to all doctc.-al 
But when members of the orga- S~rurday afternoon. analyzed - and what side of the institutions nationwide that were institutions paintf an unclear pic-
nization • put on thcir shoC5 Bryan Goldcsbc:ty, a junior in ongoing union·nc:gofutions is pre- selected for· comparison by the turc bcc:iuse that includes private 
Thursday e>-enirig, they will be well phy£iology from Springfield, said scnting the figures. Illinois Board of Higher universities that pay m .. rc. · 
aw:irc that this is no ordinaiy stroll they receive about $25 to $30 from Worthen Hunsaker, lead ncgo- · Education. . Out of the top 10 highcst-p:iy-
A1though this is a familiar ,v:tlk, those. who wiJh to sponsor them in · tiator for the administration, said Beriveen 1996 :md, · 2001, · ing institutions, only two arc pub-
one they have cndu.rctl for the i=t their journey. the Faculty Association's request salariCli of faculty ~ from 91 per· · Jic universities- the Univenity of 
thre.! years, it docs not change the They arc sponsored byindividu- for 2 21. percent. salary inacue · centofthe:iveragc to 9r'pcrccnt of ' C:ilifornia :Oerkelcy. , and' the 
fact that it is still a long walk - 48 · als who make donations to the c:iusc during the next three years is not the average when compared to the Uni~•ersity of• California· . Los 
hours to be exacL in the form of an amount given for 'feasible. " •• · ·, ;. · ins9tutions; The·, average faculty . Angeles. · 
Beta Theta Pi, along "'.ith what each lap or mile the fraternity walks. . : , ~sIUCfecl, that idem.and for a . salatji•• which includes . associate, Despite the· ongoing·' labor 
members hope will be several other .They also ha,-e the option of make • -~f percent pay raise -~i:i: three" assi!t:int and full professors, is negotiations,· D:.n. ·hdoost hopes· 
peoplcfromtheSIUCc:unpus,will ing an outright donation to the years is unrealistic; but Jemair.s $60,200, :"" <: ;' ··::;· . :, toliavcancwcontnctforthc.fac-
sharc their contribution to the charity. . . • ;:committed to improviilg•fatitlty;. :•sIUC:;wants the·•public to ultyby.thecndofOctobcr:·· .:-: 
•walk for Life~ r!iis weekend. The 01ganization has split thc:'48. salaries; he s:iid, · . : :; understand:, th11f; . •significant ., •• ~If there is a ,\ill, there is a ,v:i.y 
The event, . created by the hours they have chosen to walk into: . • . . :. Wheti the:(aqilty u~on. meets progress 1w bcerrnfade in bringing · to do·it," he said: · . . . . _ 
American C;m.:er Society, asks pu- shifts, ,vith each member required ~ .. with the afi!Jliniftr:itio~ to~ay,-.: the salarics:Of.'.STQC:faculty closer . _Hu_nsaker said he is unsure~jf 
ticipants to walk for an amount of . to .,,-:ilk a minimum of four h.~.:~ :;. negoti~tors will alsoba,·c to keep~ to parity sin~·J9,96.~ .. Hunsaker ·. labor '.talks. will ·'be finished by 
time which they dct~inc,;withs They i:::tn,cli\idc;'.th~.r.houn into:: ;::,in-mind_ budget concerns. With .said. · · . ,.;... ·,,f,, :. .then: . . ..• 
sponsors making donations 'to the. separate shifts, and '1a,·.:·11ie·option .. - -state· .financial problems that l,!ft!", . But,:, Mo.mi•u·~ Daiieshdoost, . :' "We h:ivc: a lot of issues to lie 
Cancer Foundation for the time of,~king cxtJ? ,~o,ujs in addition to SIUC $23 million shof!~arlier this'. piesidcnt.;·. •of ... ,the 1..-. Faculci' res6lvcdt Hunsaker said; -"'It 
that th.CJ· spend trekking for the the required fo!Jr: : . .. . ··.,; . . • • year; the Unive_rsity.is iq'a.~udget Association, disagreed, citing a· might, and it may very well take 
cause .. C, . .;-,, Senior Mat: C.unni~gham; Jvho":. bind · - :ind.;,thc:,: money; from ·~'•report·by the Chronicle ofj-lighcr longer.~ . · . ·. ·: ; .. · ; -
Members of the fraternity plan •i( lost r,wo grandparents~o thedis~se; Spriugficld'p~!Jablfi.-~n·; increase~ , Educ:itl';lr( thar'.coinpatcs ,SIUC: •.; - , . • ·:,,-: • .' 
to makc ... ·1he c:_onst;mt journ:y '·plansttn,-:ilkcighthoun.· :·,. • •:: inncxtyear'salloc:uioris~ , : . futi1ltysalaricsiothoseofallinstb ;.,, .RrparierBmBotl:i,i · 
around the track from 1tonight until, - '.' ' . . . ~· · .... _ . . . t:' ,B~cause . , of . this, . SIµC,.• :utions natipmvide'.:. . . ' ;.. . · :: .. . · tan he uad:ird at. ·. , 
kickoff .of thc'..H°.":ccoming game ·; . · ·, · See.WALK, page 9 .! ~~~-~~l~fie~cller a~,dt :. . A~o~nJ to'the:1n,tdy, salaries;~:~- .1 bbotkin~qailfegyptian:comj 
;_ __ ~_.L-;;:D.-:~:::~----~~-~~~~~~-::~3~-~;~~~~~I.;1:m;;:.~}1.:·:·,,·):~~t~ .. ·~-::··: ... _::~~?.:~::l:~: -.. ~· .:_; . :·_ ·: ··::· 
NEws:, :,· , ·•DAILY &.vrr1AN 
Students voice concerns 
·~boutSoutherri ~t.150··. 
Meeting 1n~tial 
step for student: 
advisory-group 
s:1.id that when· she initi:1.lly 
applied to the Uni,·cnity, she 
possessed not-so-good gr:1.dcs, 
but good ACT scores. 
"I just w:mt. to know if, by th,: 
higher standards, I would be 
· Katie A. Davis · acccpti:d; said. 
Daily Egyptian ° . Nathan Stone, Student 
. . . Programming Council executive 
A group of :1.bout 15 students, director, said the University was 
:1.dministration and faculty mem- gr.>unded on the principles of 
hers gathered Tuesday in the low entrance standards and' 
Student· Center to oiscuss . tuition to offer a quality educa-
Southcrn at 150, a plan display- tion to rural communities. · 
ing goals for the University on its "Do we want to stri\·c to be 
150th anniversary. wh:1.t made us great before, or do 
Ltrry Dietz, ,ice chancellor we want to go in the direction we 
for Stu.lent Affairs· and ' :ire headed?" he :1.Sked. ~Do we 
Enrollmi.nt M:1.nagemcnt, said want to remain a scco~d chance 
he would make suggestions ,or C\"cn a first chance school? 
bJ.Scd on the concerns and wish- "\Vhichevcr direction we 
cs of the student ad,isory board. choose, we need to maintain that 
He said that he hcpcs th:1.t the direction,• he said. 
group will continue to meet a• :: · He also felt the University 
student voice for his departmen, 'should recruit more into 
"\Ve would like to meet once .. Kentucky and Missouri, whose 
a scm~tcr or on :1.n as-needed borders arc clos.:r to SIUC than 
basis, to discuss the issues,' or Chicago. 
bring us up-to-d.ttc," he s:1.id< Amy Si!e,·en, president of the 
"\Ve used the Southern at 150 Graduate Professional Student 
cxcu•e to get it st:1.rtcd." Council, brought up concerns for 
A major concern among increased funds for merit-based 
undergraduate students include.:! scholarships. Southern at 150 
higher admission staudards. specifics that 25 percent of all 
Hispanic Student Council tuition incrc:1.Ses must be devoted 
President Amanda Cortes said to merit-based scholarships. 
she felt raising the bar could pre- She also noted that there w:u 
vent students from receiving a not a similar goal listed for grJd-
quality education. Cortes, a uate student fellowships, and 
senior in speech communication, .:1.Sked that the University pro,idc 
as!is:ancc: in securing patents for 
i,raduatc work. 
Students were also concerned 
about school spirit. Ltura 1 
Dersch of the Student Alumni 
· Council wggcstcd that the: cam-
pus color scheme be changed to 
follow Saluki colors. She also 
said changing the parking lot 
. recognition. from ·numbers.· to 
SIU~oriented names might help 
increase school pride. 
Cortes also . noted crippling 
· utendance at women's .athletics, 
including basketball, volleyball 
:ind softball. She sugg,.ncd the 
administration-do something to 
encourage more student partici-
pation. 
Other concerns included th 
ambiguity of the multicultural 
center, grounds up-keep, cst.ib- . 
lishing a unit where Registered 
Student Organizations could be 
centralized and a lack of divcrsi-
tv in the core curriculum. 
• Cortes suggested adding a 
L.uinp studies program, and 
peri.::ps one day an Asian-
American studies program to 
the University, while making 
some black studies courses 
required. 
"It's important to them 
because they need to learn about 
other people's ~lture," she said. 
&portn Katie A. Davis 
tan 6t reached at 
kda,is@dai1yegypt_i:1n.com 
Friends of Morris plan events 
t~5 :g~t ~ore. peopleJnvolved 
Trrp•".to-Cairo, 'Honest. 'inside,· the'Fricnds' "of Morris will 
inform people of the planned activities. 
Abe' bouk l } ed "They'll be promoting the Cairo trip 
Ea e p ann as well as letting people: know that the 
Lindsey J. Mlstis 
Daily Egyptii!n . 
continuous book store is coming." she 
said. "We :iJso'do !u,·e some [pinsJ that 
we will be givin,:-.. out to a.umni and the 
folks coming tl1'~~•_:h the tent that say 
Friends of Morris Library arc taking 'Saluki Pride@ your library,' :ind this is 
a trip to Cairo to observe the· rm:rs something folks . can· wear either at 
Lewis and Clark mapped 200 years ago, :· Homecoming or any time they go to. a 
visit Victorian homes, and view :he his- sporting event to support SIU." 
toric lib~ry._ . According to Stupeg:J, the pro:no-
. The Nov. 2 trip to Cairo is just one: . tional . campaign w:is created by the 
of the many activities the library has· . same company that created the: •qot 
planned this year. In· taking a m<>re Milk?" campaign. She: said members 
active: role in activities, the frierids said hope having"Saluki Pride"in the motto 
they hope to promoic Morris by will boost University spirit. · 
emphasi1jng fun and excitement when The 'Honest Abe'. ccntinuous book 
participating in Morris events. s:<!t>;!I)ay be unveiled later this month 
A few up-and-coming events for and will fearurc books from all genres 
this year include an Honest Abe book for low prices. The: program is new to 
sale and give-a-ways at the: Morris and will most likely fcarurc a 
l lomccoming tent.• locked ho:: ,vith a slot for buyers :o p.ly 
David Koch, ;Usoci:itc dean of spe- for the: items. Stupegia said that the 
cial collections al'd . rese:irch center, reason the s.uc is called "Honest Abe" is 
helped with the plannin~ of the trip and because it 1s an "on your honor system" 
said he thinks the trip will !ie a good without supervision to ensure paymem. 
experience- for people to understand MHonest Abe' is acting as a promo· 
Cairo's historic significance-. tional piece: for the: Friends," said 
"We think that Cab, is very inter- Stupegia. "It will be a real good way for 
esting historically and most people have folks fo build up their home libr.\r}': 
not had an opportunity to sec the really Stupegia added that the activities 
important things down there,". he said. the Friends h:i.,·e planned include a big 
"fa·crybody hears about orher cha!- book ~ale in the spring and a possible 
lenges it is facing right nm,; they don't• list~erv web site to help inform those 
realize the heritage it has and . :till intcrcst~d about scheduled cventt. 
maintains." ' 
Cristy Stupegia, constituency devel-
opment officer, said in addition to 
Saluki Pride bags to pu.t free mementos 
&porttr Lindsry Mastis 
mn l,e rrachtd at 
ljm:1.Stis@dailyegyptian.com 
MILES 
coNTINUEn FllOM rAGE I 
scana:onthecoldnuusolcumfloor,laterdcEtc- · names defacing the mausoleum. Although 
ing and breaking the beautiful crypts ,of the · Riebeling and Reichert have nC\-cr encountered 
marble vaults. ·· · l\liles' a~tion or any of the otl::!1' bodies 
Offering the bodies to· their sat:1dc wor- from the '60s Sc:l.'"ICC:. the small portion of Miles' 
srups, the group drug the dcca)ing f:unilyout in ona:-lari;c est:1te still holds a mysterious aur.r. But the story t:ikes a peculiar tum. Although 
it w:1.S noted he: bought most of the land from 
the i;o'=tlent land office: in K:ask:I.Skia, other 
land was purchased from the: cliims of pioneers 
who entered the land and imprm-cd it. 
Som= of those incfuiduals w= in the mili-
tuy. and after they staked their claims, they 
mysteriously dis:ippcarcd. · 
Now only the ma\JS<llcum stulds, built by 
l\liles' son, whose bankruptcy disrupted the 
plan. But the 56-,-.iult housed 11 bodies total, 
those ofl\lilcs, his two ,m-cs and other cksccn-
d.tnts. . 
GleM Riebeling, a carc:tiker · of the ccmc:- . 
tay, said even Miles' mistress and some scn-.ints 
were burial within the family tor.!:>. He stum-
bled across the abandoned mausoleum wh..:n 
,isiting his descendants' graves near the four 
and one-hill' aacs of land now called Miles 
Ccrrietciy. 
He told hmv dcc:p ,iithin the local forest it 
w:u and had noticed its massive presence from 
the ,-.i!IC)~ But, C\'mrually learning its his:orical 
talc and prorninma; Riebeling wanted to hdp 
the Miles Cemetc.-y Association and restore it. 
· He remembers when he: was a child the culy 
spots ofr.mdalism.and d½f!Jfhana: of the: gr.u-c, 
when gangsters would steal jewelry from the 
bodies from the ,-.:iult: ., · 
But the '60s \V:I.S the worst t:me for Miles 
and his family, upsetting the: \~«lt arid its serene 
_atmosphere. He told hmv ~hippies" held a 
front of the building, among the iron g:itcs, and · Wallc past L'lc: descendants of Riebeling. 
burned the corpses in effigy. ·. '0 • • • p:15t the he:idstonc pa,-cd seating = and past 
1bis horrible incidenbcaUSC\! ·1oca1s to the many ~:ill upright and piled tombsto,es of 
cement the mausoleum, scaling the windows those who ha,-c ~d in the soft ground c, Eagle 
and doors off from cvayone, c:spccially_ )~ Cliff for more than a hundred years. 
folks who would like to party there:.. : ~- · • ' . Fccl the: ccmetay's air sift through the trees. 
But he noted the~ did not stop; graffiti and brush p:15t its visitors, reaching for a touch 
and trash still appear within, despite the federal of companionship and empathy for what has 
d.twn to dusk cwfcw for entrance into the: happened on these grounds in the: p::st. But the 
cemetery. air, still ·quiet, could be: broken in times to 
Sina: the Miles Ccmctay Association and come. 
Ricbc:ling ha\-c cleaned the area, ·many_ nther .. Perhaps one could listen to a melodic solo 
gm-cs b-c been discm-cri:d and the group has moving 0\-cr Miles' ,iolin strings. Perhaps one 
been tiking care of the cemetay on the cliff. may hear. the fire crackling from the: scana: 
The: father of the first gD''CfllOr oflllinois is said · many years 35-0, burning Miles' and hi· dcsa:n-
to be buried within, :1S wrll as l\lilcs' clcsa:n- d.tnts' rc.113lns. Or perhaps one could \iC\v the 
d.tnts. elusive landowner stu1d on L'ie edge of Eagle 
Harry Rciclicrt, a member of the: associa- Cliff, pointing to his most prized possession, 
tion, beliC\"CS there could be more gr.u-cs. He, saying, "_Fopniles and miles, it is all Mile'." . 
Riebeling and others ha,-c tried to compile the · 
broken headstones and mark the gm-cs they &pcrtrr Samantha Edmondson 
know. · · · tnn he rradxJ al 
Reichert said if one digs another gm-c, he o, . : scdmcindson@dailycgyptian.com 
the may be disturbing a gra,-c that has been Dcu .. ANDOSON :. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
used already. ·· • · · · ' · ·. Facts, n.fflts and hadground ,a=fam Glmn ~tephen W. Miles~ p~osperous l_andowner 
S. W •. l\'liles' gra,-c and 10 others ha,-c Ju,kling, ,,irrt.wr for i\.!ila Cnnrtcy, Harry m Sou!hwe~t llhno1s . near pres~nt-day 
already been defaced, the bodies burned m cffi- .R,ifhrrt, a· .mnnbn cf fhr Mila Cttnrt,ry Cs>lumb1a, would ofte? extend his ar~ 
gy.Thc majestic nurble ofthe laigc ,-.iult is now· . 'Anociation and "ugmds and Lor, cf Soutl,mr toward ~he la~e valley ?en~a.th Eag!e Shff 
cm-cri:d ,with riurkings boastinif"-1:20~ and Illinois,~writtm in 1963 !,yJoimAl!rn cfth, al'!d say, for miles and ~1les 1t 1s all Miles; ~t 
"Elizabeth was here." •. · · · . Area s,r:-:(ts ·Dwision • cf Southmr Illinois this locatlo~, the S.W. Miles Mausoleum,. still 
But ~c:s.\?,S_~crcfo~ before ~y ~fthc . Uniwrsity.: · · : . sta,nds, lasting more than 140 years. , 
V. · .. · .. ODA.ILYIEGYPT.IAN · . CES 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed 
. to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary and public 
·discourse, while helping reade~ understand the ~rues alFccting their lives. 




cheet on Salukis 
•1,;l) 
Ahhh, Homecoming weekend is upon us again, a 
weekend when the past and the present intermingle 
to celebrate the wonderful experiences had at this 
Univmity. 
Burgers will sizzle on the grill, boisterous shouts of 
t:>.ilgater;; will be heard and the pcrva3ive smell of 
beer will linger in the air. The S:tlukis will play ball, 
alumni will cheer and studcnt-tailgaters will sit in the 
parking lot all game.Just like the year before that, 
and the year before that. Oh wait, and the year before 
that. 
Just for a change, we think students should shake 
things up a bit this ye1.r. They can start by actually 
attending the game - you know, that thing going on 
across the street from the tailgating area where an 
occasional cheer erupts. If entering the gates before 
the game is a little daunting. then maybe at least set 
your beer down and remove your hat during the 
national anthem - it won't set you back too much. 
Afo:r entering the gates, preferably before half-
time, ,.1ke a seat. The Salukis are in maroon and 
wiiite. :Whcri the Saluki:; do something good, cheer 
.:::. cheer as l~ud as you did 15 minutes earlier for 
that guy doing the keg stand. But nio~t importartlY, , 
show that you arc there to support your school. · 
Seriously, we m.ognize the tailgate as tradition. 
Just like peanut butter and je_lly, milk and cookies, 
there's ahvaj'S been football and beer. But without 
entering McAndrew Stadium, all you have is beer, 
and you ca.'l have beer anytime. 
The Saluki Football Team has worked day in and. 
day out for the past year to give fans something good 
to watch this season. Many exciting things have-hap-
pened. 
The Salukis have blown away two Division II 
teams here at home and put up a good fight in the 
other three. Last weekend they took Eastern 
· Michigan, a Division_ I-A school, to double overtime 
before taking a narrow los$. Earlier in the S.!ason, 
Th · f scniot running back Tommy 
e essence O · Koutsos broke the school career 
Homecoming is touchdown record before suf:. 
to celebrate - fcring a season-ending broken 
to celebrate wrist. Muhammad AbJulqaadir 
by suppmting repl~ccd Kou_ts~~ and is now 
. your school !eadmg_ all D1v1~1on I foo?ball 
m rushmg, scormg and touch-
downs. And the good things go on and on. 
This weekend we tak~ on Western illinois, and we 
can be sure th-: Missouri Valley Conference leading 
Leathernecks will come to play. The Salukis have a 
lot of things going for them this season, and students 
who choose to sit in the p .. rking lot are going to miss 
out on an exciting game. We encourage studc:nts to 
see what's on the other side of the McAndrew fence. 
The essence of Homecoming is to celcbr.ttc - to 
celebrate by supp,;,'cing your scht;i. Wheth:r it be at 
the women's volleyball games, the parade,· the football . 
game or the many 9ther activities pla~ned around_ 
·camp11s and Carbond:;.le, ·don't forget why you arc 
there: to cheer on ou_r pawgs. · 
QUOTE OF- THE DA,!'. 
THURSDAY, 0ctoBER ), 2002 
GUEST COLUMNIST : .. '.c;:;!;, 
,'_;."!:.'I-; 
Liyefe.arl~ly ~d lOQl{afound 
How many times do we ever really take the time to 
stoJ>, takc ;1 breath and take it all in? We gi:t so aught 
up in the hustle and bustle of this world th.it seems to 
al,v-Jys be running bte, and we lose sight of C\'Ct}'thing · 
around us. Taking time to smell the roses is an undcr-
stltement. How about taking the time to actw.lly tlstc 
our food? 
< • '. ~' ' ' 
Piattoiogy 
BY JACK PIATT 
jpiatt@dailyq:yptian.com 
I was walking on campus tcxby and Jud to stop 
:md tic my shoe. As I bent over it hit me: fa'Ct}'thing 
looked different The lea,'CS on the nces were a 
brighter green, the ,iC\v in front of me cxp:inded 
beyond my personal window of tra\'cl, and I bccunc to fill our minds such as jobc college and relationships. 
aware of C\'Ct}'thing :-.round me. T 1mc seemed to sl~w It seems a switch is flipped, .. nd like the Millcnium 
down, and it fe!t like ad=. It ~11 seemed very clc.ll' Falcon in Star Wars, we hi~ hyp:r-speed and there is 
for just a few 5CCOnds. I fdt alive and connected with no time to really see what is going on around us. 
my sunoundings. One day you w:ikc up to f.nd )1>U're 25 years old 
Then, as I stcod up, C\'Cl)'lhing shifted back out of ::nd lonely and Juve nothing but a pocket full of mem-
focus and the world bcomc a runnd ag.iin, and, like ories to repby over and O\'er in your head at night :.s 
cver;one else, I hurried d.'IWII th.1t tunnd rushing to you st.Ire sullenly at the ceiling. So what is it th.it I am 
~rr.C\vherc. \\There =ctly really doesn't matter; it all missing? · .- · -- ' , · 
mdts together after awhile. Time is a tyrant th.it keeps fa'Ct}'thing! The answer is C\'Cl)'thing. 
us aD in line and we mm:h t'l the beat of a tick·to.:lr. I I h · th · •o d A s · ry". 
I want my time back. I want to sec greener lea\'CS wh~re °'Ro~i~ ~~ e~°i: CU:stare°:~ an ~d · 
and feel time slow dO\m around m;:. The world is in. buck and white picrure of srudents fiom the past, and 
such a hurry to go nowhere, as \\'C arc all on course for with a ghostly voice says, "Carpe diem .... seize the day 
the same inC\itablc destination. The o:tly thing we can boys, make your livcs c:;raordinary.~ · 
control is hO\v \\'C get there, what we do on the way J an't stand to let life blmv by me. One day holds 
there and how we choose to see it. so much. There is etemi:v in C\'Ctything. Take a look 
\ \'e can run through life like we were a mouse in a around, and you will see lr in the w:ay the leavcs fall, in 
maze, scrambling for a piece of ch=e that nC\'er really a pair of C)'CS, or an old man's smile. It is the fccling 
reveals itself, or we an take a deep breath and take a th.tr envelops your hea.::t with the slightest touch from 
long look around at all the unbcliC\-ablc things that so~eonc wh~ makes >,1_.iu willing to _trade all you ha,'C 
surround us. It is amazing what_ you will see if)'OU J0 u_ st fc lei or JUst one ss. . , • · .. . 
look a little longi:r and really open )'Our C)'CS and mind. In this lies the ch:itlcnge, to live life fearlessly. No 
\Vhen was the last time )'OU took a walk at nighc ' limits, no bound, ;cs,just life, without the worry of 
and just opened )'OUr mind to thought, nothing but what we an't ch:,:,.11ge and a greater understanding of 
_ )'OU and the infinite skr above to share )'OUr innermost what we an. · • 
ideas and omosities? I used ·;a take those ~ all tlie 
. time, and my mind w:isclc:u-: ltfdt like I Jud 'a grasp ja,J:. isa sminrin adt.vrtising. Hi, t.riews ,lo nolnemS11nly 
on C\'Cl)'thing. I knew what I wanted.. : ., .. : ." '"fort thouoftlxJ?.1IIY Er.rnu.v._ ... · . ·,:_· . · . · 
As 'Ye grow older, we find m,,re import:int _tlun~ 
. ·:.·.~.. . Wo°il ns. OV.ER.1-1 tX RD;, 
' ' Y~u'd be surprised ho~ much:"i°t cos~_fo look this cheap.,' 
. ' -:- ', ;_ '. . ~ -~ _ .... .: . . ' ' . 
· ·.·.' t;°fhadn't heard about it, but Iw~ definitely thinkinl! abou:t it. lt's 
- , . · ;_: ~r~a~iu~~ing.'lt,b;ings,tears.t6 my'eyc,-~.,Jt:: · :, .. 
, . j 
· o-,ny Pnrton 
singe( actress 
:.·,.- . 
~; '... ,.,_, .. ··,, •. ,:.. . ·,.MuhammdAbd&alqudlt 
. . . . . : junior nr.ining bad 
. after bei:"!I ~ded to lhe P,y1011 Watch List . 
• VOICES '-···· ·, ··-·-. '-: :· -- -··-~~ •. ,• .. DAtl.Y &,y~;:i:;- ~-.. 
._, ~ ,Jf 
, " ,;,,<;::0L0~~1s~~~lf _ ._·. _ _ ; _· __ t ', 
C woman: the•·ete~aLnrystef.yI ·-.:F'rue:-Aniedc@s 
I ;hink we've all noticed a theme• 
these last few weeks to Damion .· < , --"-~-•--- · ··ca.iui~t: be fooled 
·;•"jShow-Mf? ' .· Campbell's ~If You Want ?\ty ':)pi_ruon• : ·, -. ·· · ·· column; First, we have complamtll that· 
: · . women dress too skimpily foi: the, ' •• .. z ... • •• My fears of the growing tide oflibcru the :~ ·; -----·. -- biclcaing :uid testing that arc under-
.: ·•, 
· weather.Then we have complaints that:, 
women dress in a manner that indicates .· 
they're trying to look attractive. ;Finally_~: 
we have co'!1p~nts that wo~en think · ·, 
too hig~fofth~sclvcs. / ·,'.. ', . _ . , . 
· Each· column, of course, ends with a O _ .. •~~edwn~yObo~.~0,~ . 
few notes about ho:,v ~en. ai:.so much; _ \ru~g ~~ne d~ i, soldy'bcci:u~ i;f 
bctterandh~he1ustdoesntunder- .-,'.him.;;:_ <~·. :··:·•,· •·:·. ; . 
st~nd why women ~ct that way, and ~c · .. -· :·· L~k; Damion; if you can't' control 
, thinks they should Jll$t ?am w,~ll stop'. :'.'. ·your libido and your aggression, it's 
· \Vhat ~ have h~re 15 a co_mmon. • ··yow: fault and not ours. If you can't get 
fallacy, :akin to blanung an .:ibuscd per- a ifate;again, it is your fault and not 
son for the abuse thC)· receive. . . • ours You imply that you're the nice guy 
Campbell is ?bvioll$ly lookin~ why . • . : all t.~e skimpily-dressed, vindictive 
should he object to women being - : · :.- 'woln'en should get with, but I definitely 
looked .at?.:·; · : . . . ; ; · · . . > wouldn't W2nta boyfriend who had so 
. He 1s trying to pm t_he 0 bJ~tifica- · ·. _.: .: many notions about what I ought _to be . · 
tion of W.01t1en on 1NOmc~, 2S ~ womeA.:. doing difTercr.tly- control freaks ~er~ _ 
· · · .· ·'. · · · , · • came up With th~· . tainly aren't .MY type_'; . · : · 
. -_' : 1 ·;'. :·'. :\idcaofj>cing•~.d~~,." _:•,:Wedon't.liveinthcgoodol'days. ,·· 
· -We don tJ1ve.-m- play commodity._·.. _wh'cn women dressed like the V-ugin 
·.·_th ~ l' ·da,;._· . B_e~~e of~';.':· .. _ Mary.and checked mry potential :. 
• V. e g . . 0 '. ' , :' ' ~1mm1Shed P,C ~1- ,' . ,' thought and action out with the nearest 
'when womeffdressed: tion~oma~n~ . Ychroniosome-,-sosorry~utthat 
l"k 'th v· ~' M ., • hcldm,soaetyr,10t , lt'stimetowal-.cupandrcalizethat 
. • l e _ e trg!n ary onir. do w~ h:nl.: !o . _ · women _a.re going to a~t how th:r'rc 
. , : do cve~ng twl~ . going to act and theres not a thing you 
as well 2S men t~. be taken seno_usly, wi; . can do about it - cspccial!y as their 
have to look gooo while we do 1t or . : . . ; .. wodd docs not revolve around YOU. 
.. -kiss 'the mainstream validation good- .. - ·· Women will continue to dress saily in · 
bye. . ·. · : ~ •.. · . · . , . : -· · ; , ~' ~pprcciation of their own bodies and· 
We_also have,_ m Campbdl~ . ·spirits, and women will continue to 
c~lumns, a bcauu~>: old-fashion~ v-.iluc themsdvcs highly, despite your 
attempt at subordinating wom:n. -. desire for. them to sit down and shut 
Apparently we should !t~p acting like u • . · . • · · . · 
we're all that, drcs.s :Ucdy, ~d s_rop · p Ani:I Damion, I've been thinlcirig a 
m:aking W2\'C$ - us up_settmg to f!ICn. change of }'Olll column_ title is ·in order. Ia 
. , He doesn't unders!2nd if: He_ feels . like to offer :his suggestion, in thi: spirit 
thrcatcncd;•pan :lllY ~f 11$ sa)'. tha!.-wc /of truth in :idvutising: r.all it •.Mommy.; 
actually kn0\7 w~at ~ wo_m~n 1s !fon}-- : Woinci, Confuse Mc. N if that won't do,. 
ing?- he asks, as if his, mysnfi~tion is apt as i: is, you should cill it "1bis il 
proof enough that we re plotting ways Offensive to \Vomen• .:-on }UU, it fits. 
to make him miserable. · -
· "Aren't women 11$ually the call$e of· 
men's violent interactionsr he asks, 
blaming us once again for the position 
society h:u put us in AND trying to 
Sl:m,,Mt tlN Dummjapptan~ 
. ThzmJay. 
pin all war on us as well. Crystal u a smior in cir.tma and 
Apparently Campbell h2S a bad case photography. Hrr w.::s Jo not nt«SSOrily 
of main character syndrome - mry rrjkrl thou oft~ DAIIY EG'fP[UV. 
. mining this h!i; aiuntry in this time for 
mir.dlcss action were rclicvcd Frid.~ Yes, I 
· say. yes, there arc still true-blooded 
Amaicans in our fine aiuntry who have 
the Faith. I am rcfaring to the one :uid 





· illllStrato:. His patriotic editorial cartoon 
found in Friday's edition of the DAILY . 
ECYl'llAN was a refreshing brcczc, clearing · 
avny the liberal stink of aiC$ for thought- · make:>= blood boil, ~•s standing center 
fulncss and reason. stage and a<n'OClting a~ the top of!u5 lungs 
Thoughtfulricss and reason? In this ' that which )00 would spend a lifctune 
administration, as i£ Lucky for you, all the _ opposing at the top of yours. You want to 
littlins and I arc in the safe hands of the · claim this b:id as the land of the &cc? Then 
blue-blooded ~can lc:idcrship that · f · · be . _ ··- .__..,_,i_ as-do all ofmyv NRA buddies, the 5>mbol o )'Wt' aiuntry cannot JUSt a 
wiu= .... ...., flag. The 5>mbol also has to be one ofits 
the importance of p=tativc \iolcncc. citizens c:ia:rtising his right to bum that flag 
So docs ML Donoho. His illustration : in protest. Show me that, defend that, cclc-
. puccd an'.i-war protesters on the same lcvcl . bratc that in )UUl' classrooms, then )1Xl can 
• • as Osama bin L:idcn arid Saddam Hussein. . -
Darnright,l=:Thcscwcakhirmienro- s~.upand · They're after -,- ,r_r; __ , . "S111!; aoout the . . 
. testers would benefit from bin &..:WCnS tac- land of :'ic" . . you and your-
tics- run and hide. True AmcriClllS arc of 
thcs:unerilindsctasourarmcdfora:s,:ind fice..;.u. ~ children, people . 
. really, a peace rally is not a place_ to die. True a bunch of , 
Amaicans know what I am saying. True · bull plop, don't )1Xl agree ML Dmoho? 
Amaicans know that the Amaican flag is This sounds like dirty rommie argot to 
for strangling those who would put it True Americans. . _ 
aflame, not burning. Truc Americans, like These infidels, shamclcssly claiming to' 
- pro-lifers, know that som~ to sa-.-c,a be Truc Americans, remind me of these 
life )1Xl have to put a bullet m someones mi=nt r:ihblc-rouscrs that darkened our 
head. · · Jan,I back in~ 17th century. Like today's 
All this anti-war rhetoric just disgusts protesters these ~du:ils of ~d ~ • 
True Americans ruch as Mr. Donoho.Just . politic:il philosophies that were m r.trife JUX· 
Ming him around should put )1Xl all at taposition to those in ~-er. They held 
case. f take solace in the thought that Mr. · scact m~ ~ protest, wrote dog--
Donoho is one of those True Amaicans matic PIDP:ii::mcia thcv bbc!cd Common 
. who is kttping tabs on that dufiy·eycd, Sense anJ formed •rmorm• cells such as 
swarthy fellow with a twb:m living jv5t the Sons of Llbcrty. , 
down the block. Thcy'ri:' afier)1Xl and}~ · . These arc times that truly do try men 
children, pcopl~ Won't someone please_ and \\-omens souls. Hold on tight, dcu-
think of the children? • reader. Normal c:onscious'ICSS will rcsu.-nc. 
~~'sJosc;ih1~c:C2zthywhcn)oo. . Hopefully. · . 
Hey Mi. Donoho, did }'OU C\U sec the 
dcb:icle film "The Amaican President?• 
There's this awful scene tow:url the end in 
which the Pn:sidcnt, pltycd by Mr. Michad 
Douglas, says,•_ you wmt free speech. }cts 
sec )1Xl ~v!cdgc a man whose \\uros 
Big Willits Word appean ~ Thursday. 
IV',ll it a smior injounuuum. l-Fu 'WWI do 
not nt«SSOrily rrj7m thou oft& 
DAIIY £G'r1'1Uv. 
LETTERS 
Fraise to cafeteria workers 
DEAR EDITOR:· 
sec th; ~t and pan man, b?t },,;.r food .-.iuldn't '. · 
be there without him. fa-cry one cf our employees 
1w a special job to do inonlcr to bring)~ a m<al._I 
would like to thank C\'Ct}' one that wc.rks in RHD ... 
for giving thcir best "'a}·_d.t>: -Elaine Brouinfield 
·pmiJnzl. miJ.-ntt hall dimni ,mim, 
As prnidcnt of the Union representing :he 
Resider.cc Hall Dining employees, I want to ral:c 
1his opportunity 10 rccogoize all the people in 
front and behind the ocenes that make up RHD. 
RHD is a te:im project. Many people ~ invol~d , 
Woody Hall can do is keep track of our documents 
. and do what they're supposed to do. That w:.y. •Ill· 
dcnti \\1Xlld get fuuncial aid quicker .ind r.ot suffer 




One-sided hearing not fair 
in the production •-'d eoch pl.tys a crurul part in limelineSS_ iS_.irtl __ ·_porta __ nt_ 
the final outcome. \I/, have storck,-cpcrs, cooks, • DEAR EDITOR: 
cook h:!pcrs, kitchen helpers, dish room supcrvi- DE°AR EDITOR: " -. : . _ . The US. Cong=s's W2.Tdelibcntions • .uc asl-.mi. 
sors, dinning room ,upcrvisors ,nd kitchen l.tbor- 1 am really dis.tppointrd with h0\1' unprogressn-c . Consider the foaturcd rume on Thund.tys 
crs. The Made To Order article failed to mention Woody Hall is with fuunci.u a:d. l and =Y of my Congicssional Hearing, fut: Hcn1• Kissinga-. 
that T rucblood Cafeteria offers display cooking . • fellow stwlenti ba\-c ha:l ro rq,eatcdly turn in new Kissinger is a w.u aimiiul. He orotred the =t, 
fll'c dap a week, fe:ituring made to order brukfast documC'lts and wait for ,ny long and often matnl· i:lcgal. iobl!y immoral sbughter of hundmh of. 
with pancakes, French •i.-ut, egg, your way. two ::-- inr ,' ~tod. of rime, only to be ~L:I that Woody Hall, thousands of Victrwncsc, C.mhodim, ~ L,onan 
,-uicrie1 of uusagc, bacon_ an.d omelets. At lunch . has ~ly •100- the papen }~t :ag.un and \'<C ' • , civiliir.s during the Vietnam \Var. By the tune any-
and dinner we offer burgcn, chicken brcan and ha,-c 10 come Incle in and do it all 'J\u ag--..in. Some o.-..e reads thls, he will ba\-c assured congrcu that 
stir-fry item. It rook the dforts o~many coo~ ofus ba\-c had tow.it for glorious financial aid since__ anoJ,,,,-sl.iughrcr is ncccssary~As the parade of 
through trail and crror,tc mak: di,pla;, cooki~g the spring sancstcr ofl.tst year! I do understand that Kissini;cr-rypcs tells Cong=s wlut they wa.~: ti:' ' 
whar it is tod.ty. · _-',. , · · , this is a school of O\'C1' 20,000 students and that SIU hcu, the only thing missiJls will be any.-oiccs of the . 
The next time mu visit one of ourcaicrcrias; is'"';"" to_copcwith fuuncial setbacks, but the icast _Iraq_ ;_ civili.tns2bout 1.>!ic .r.-.:.ss munk:-cd ~ .,· · 
12kc a moment to iwtice our workcrs._You nuy not -,-.,, 
READER CQ~i MEN TAR Y 
t.,.' • •~ • C • 
American~ of mass <kstruction. 
. -· · · Jim Glover 
,us«iakpreft=rmrratim 
Add signs t~ woods 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing this letter in ref=ncc to the 
Thompson Woods located in the 1niddlc o>f campus. 
There arc several ditTemit paths in these woods, =h 
.is winding .is the next. My only conccm with this is 
thai people (rriysclfihcludcd) g,:t lost in these woods · 
c:>-cryd.ty. l fi:tl that the Thorn~ W~ ~ be 
osier to nmgate if there were s,gns Idling which path 
gets you towlw building. Thcrc ~ signs all O\'C1'~ 
pus on the roads directing pcoph on bow to g,:t to 
cich building. but there 2n: no signs in the woods. 
• which if }00 ask me, arc more confusing dun the 
· imd,.! Don'tg,:t me wrong. l lila, thcwoodt,l think 
• they i,dd something uniqt:e to SIU and arc bcautilµI. 
bGWC\'C1' they~ more ~ing ~di;~·l,fan 
"fm!,man./1,'nnmra:nst.vtl 
··t_~ 
• LElTE.RS AND C0LL1'!1'5 must be typewritten; 
double.: ~paced and submitted with author's photo 
,. , ID. All iettcrs arc limited to 300 words ind gues_t 
: ! columns to 500 words. Any topics _arc accepted. 
• L_._m' E_J/rakc~ by c~_m __ :iii<~_ ditoi:@' siu.edu)_. : ,; Bring letters and SUC;St CO~anni.'to_ the DAiLY 
:ind fax (453-8244). .. ,. . .i, EGYPTIAN newsroom, Commumcat1ons .. 
-~-. . •., . ~.-_ . -:·· __ .·_ ~~,dingRooml247. · · · a I' Pho~c riu~b~r needed (not for vub~C?.tion) '.' . all _ All :fre subject ~~ editing. 
• We ·reserve the .~ght to not publish any letter /i 
column. : · · · - · · -
~ to \-crify aut~orship; SnmENTS. must inclu~c , •,Jhe DfJLY EGYPTIAN welcomes. . 
N? , r--ar anti :naJor. FACUL1Y must include r;mk · . content suggcstio~~' ,: · . '.. ·: 
' and department. NON-ACADEMIC SlAFF . Letters and colurn~'lS do not necessarily rc!lcci: 
, in:ludc. position and departi:nent'. OmERS. ; ·. -the views of t_he D~ILY EGYPTIAN.· . . 
·. inc;ludc author's hometown. , · . · •·. . , 
STUDENT BQ_I)y 
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'' There are other options out there and women have places 
to get information so they can make an informed.choice.,, 
. And.Jines 
sawlity counselor, W~Pncss Center .. 
I 
· New birth control methods allow women 
to find an op_tion _that fits their lifestyle 
STORY BY KRISTINA DAILING 
B irt.li control is no longer just taking a pill e\-ery-day. A ring. a patch, a 
shot, and an implant are ne\v 
forms of hormonal birth control 
offered to wome;1. 
"People want easier access, and 
something that is easier to remem-
ber," said Rhonda Dalr)mple, a 
gr.iduate assistant in the sexuality 
program. 
Dalrymple and Anda Jines, sexual-
ity counsdon at the Wdlncss Center, 
talk with women about birth control 
so women en choose the best meth'Xi 
for thcrnsdvcs. 
"We h3VC them consider, overall, 
thru lifestyle," Dalrymple said. "How 
many putncn thc.y have had, wlut 
they h3VC used in the ;,a.st, wlut has 
worked for them in the past.• 
"We do describe the methods and 
l,ow they would fit with that person's 
Blr!hContralPa1dl :t8.75.p,rmontll off"'9da1SIU · 
Nuvartng .. SJ0.35perr:ion111 . , nolcll'~alSI\J 
Norplarl S500-750ior~ta noloffl"9da1S1\J 
~ · $53pe,rr.on111 · ' offere<latSIU 
· · Lunelle $29 per mon111 offenld al SIU -
8"111 Ccnlr.>I Pil · SJ.JO per monu, :' offl"9d at SIU 
t, .:f . 
RONDA YICAGCR ,- DAnY EG'"11AH l'HOT0 IU.USTl!AnON 
life in quite a bit of det:ill." 
Some of the new options arc: 
Birth C~ntrol Patch 
'Various forms· of birth control are available, such as a patch, a shot and an 
implant for women. However, men are recommended to wear condoms, along 
with their partner's choice of birth control, to ensure extr~ protection. 
Ortho fan, the lint birth control 
patch, has recently been appro,.'Cd by 
the FDA. The once-a-week birth 
control option is 95 to 99 percent 
effective, according to Planned. 
Parenthood Federation of America, 
Inc. 
Depo-Provera 
Depo·provcr.t is the brand name of 
a prescription method of mi:nible 
birth rontrol. The shot is gi,-cn in the 
buttock or arm and can pm-cnt preg-
nancy for 12 weeks by keeping the 
ov:uy from releasing eggs or thicken-
ing the cervical mucus to keep sperm 
from joining eggs: According to 
Planned Parenthood, the shot pre-
vents pregnancy for 12 weeks but en 
cause irregular bleeding, increased 
appetite and weight gain, headache 
and nausea. 
Nuvaring 
1nc time factor en often be a big 
concern for women; Jines s:ud. •Do 
you w:mt it to be something you·woriy 
about C\'CI}' three months; C\'l:r)' five 
ycan or cvuy d..y?" ; '. 
Jines also sald that women have to 
be awue of how they fed about them-
sdvcs and how comfortable they arc 
with their sexuality and body. The dif-
ferent options may not work for cer-
tain women because they arc uncom-
fortable with how it is used. 
Wpmcn who w:mt to start on 
some form of birth -control need to 
kok at their sexuality before they en 
: finrl an option that will work for 
tl-,cm •. , . . . • 
_ "How. comfortable arc they with 
The thin plastic: patch is placed on 
the buttocks, stom:v.h, upper outer 
arm or upper torso once a week for 
three out C'f four weeks. The· patch 
relc:ascs combined hormones that pro-· 
tect against pregnancy for one month. 
Possible disam-ant2ges could include 
skin reaction to the patch, menstrual 
cramps and it may not be as effective 
for women whowcigh_more than 198 
pounds. 
Norplant 
TI1e Nuv:uing is a sm:ill, flc:xible · .. 'thcinsdvcs and their own scxualityr 
. ring that.is inscrtnl• deep into: thc':Jmcs·said. "If you arc not vciy com-:,· :·7;~--
. v:igina once·a month for three out of' Jortablc with )'O'JfSclf:and you ha\'C ·; . 
·· · • four weeks. The sm:ill ring rdc:ases a . : never really explored · your sexuality,· · · · 
Norplmt is on~ ~f the most cffcc-; «:<>mbination of hormones that P!]~ct~ '. so~~thi~g like a_l_ll~,.!lg,_w!tl~ is _a .•• 
tn-c rc,rcniblc methods ofhirth con- a~ns~, ;pregnancy,.for a mo_nth,;_plastJc nng.thar you-1m~ m[o the 
trol, slightly more effecth-c tlun stcril-,. according t? l12nned Parcnth<>?<l-, l_t .. ~• prolnbl;• woul_qn't be the right 
ization, according to Planner! is 95 to 99 percent cff'cctivc, but could •. choice for you.w ·:... • 
Parenthood. The six thin, flc:xiblc cause increased v:igirw discharge or -, •. Jines s:ud that if a woman is serious 
plastic implants arc inserted under th_c: v.igirw urititiiin~)>r infection. Once 'about finding a binh ·control 'method.· 
skin of the upper arm. The soft c:.p·' . the uscoftheringis_stoppcd. the abiE: ·,or: changing her method,'.she can get·. 
su!cs constantly release a· '.small· ity to become ·pregnant re!'JnlS quick: : info~tion from her "doctor, educ:i~ -
amount of a hormone called lcv-. ly. . .i; - ,, ; t ~•;; tional -·websites or< from · Student . 
onorgcstrcl.ltbecomeseffcctivi:with:~ . ·• ... ;'! .-=! >: ';r·: :,!:~ ! .TL~e:i!th1Seiviccs. ·, > - .· ,. 
in 24 houn of insertion and its contra-. Finding the:Right Option r"'•· ,z:;i; ,~; '~?me: people don't .'!-l!Jt to ingest 
ccpti~c effect will disappcM within a · · ~- "* : ·, • "- chemic:ils .because of cemm changes · 
few houn after the implants arc_:, . . With so.ntany~diffcrcnt options) itmaycausc'intheirbody.orbecause. 
remO\'ed. ivomen ·a_n.find.a ·method tha_tjits:.., thcy.,vant_t~ stay as narural as possi-
.. . : with rhcir da.ily schedule'; wlut acthi-:;:-: hie,'! Jrn·cs .. said. •Thcrc!:arc. other 
Lunelle . , .. , tics t~cy arc_. im-oh'Cd·i·n·jn_d th. 1:1r.·. --~.::;.;'.<>P.~~- ~ out ·_!here a~ .,~men hat.~ 
sonality.: _.: · , - : ; ' ... > · :- ~- ~~ places_ tp, get 1nformauo11 s<i they ~n. 
This reversible ·prcscriptio!l · ,•For iast:incc; if they chose to. use :1' m:uce an informed choice.• . • · , 
method im-oh·cs a m~nthly injection . the pill, iwld' it be hard fort.herri to: .f>,: \ ·;-·, : . . · . . ·; . ; 
of synthetic: honnones; According to remember. _tiking the pill C\-Ct)'liay?" : :: :. '.'' ·. ,.Riporttr Kristina D'!iiing 
PlannedParcnthood,thccombiiution Diliymplc saicf.:,"lf it_ is, they may·r:•1 •: ;·:. :,anb:mzchdal .. • . 
of hormones works by either keeping: . want to consider another method.• . _., •·. ,' kd.tiling@daily:gyptim:.:Om · .: 
the owries from releasing a11 egg, '.',; · Jines . also. suggests · tlut women · · · · 
thickening the cervit2l mucus; whi~ ·:'consider'' how often· they w:int to - , , ~ :_ · · • l · 
~'; 
f-: ·, 
~ ,. r 
•·.~, r :: 
' '. 
-~;;;~ ;~rc:::;mi~t:;:f:):rz~ru;;,i~cirJ:0;;;t1;~ _· ;_~_: .. ~ __ ._-~_:._/_Hf.i._l_li=.,_::./r .. ~. ~-~---'-~--:-~_-·.1· ___ ,_#_· 
.__ _________ .1os_H_M_••-K-1N-.. -_-0,.,-U'-E.GYPT1 __ "'"_. from implanting in the uterus. · · '' ·. feel is most convenient for them. • · · .. : · · - · ·· 
_,. . . . ! :,.i 
NEWS 
WA!.K 
• COmJNUED FROM rAGE 4 
Cunningham, a student in 
finance from Pcl-.fo, said they pass 
the _long hours by tossing the foot-
ball around, racing and conversing, 
Andrew Hudgenes, a sopho-
more in finance from Elgin, agrees 
that activiti~ the members:invoh·e 
thems~h'Cs in help the time to go by 
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HOUSING - freshmen. Lieber. has filed for cd that the University ,~~d not . able, to serve sophomore residents, 
CQ.','TJN\JED FROM PAGE i inj~nctive h~r.gs in S7 9!aii continue· rroviding names ind but it may a1so go' out of businc:s. 
County to halt _the change.: ; . addresses to owners of approved He.srud he has not tried to eng2gt 
Lieber won a case ag:unst· the: . housing ,vowd have to rely on their University . officials in discussion 
senators showed up. He said the · University's Board of Tni!tCCS at,. own rcsow-ccs. :"· ~. because he does not believe they 
Residence Hall Asooation carries . the: Illinois Supreme: Court, in 1997. . . . Lieber filed for the information . will budge. Lieber said the 
more wcight,vith him because: they · after - the records : of . accepted under the Freedom oflnformation . Unh"Crsity prm-ided no forum for 
have' mi:t; with. him~and have sup-· incoming freshmen wcic held from . Act ar1:d was given tbe names until hearings and no person cont:tcted 
ported thi:'change. • . · · him. · · . January.1993, when the University him until mid-J\tly \men the dcci-
Jones saip .landlords were not ' According to court records, the again discontinued the practice. sion had been made. 
. quickly. . . '. :, .., 
~d despite the six hours he 
pl~s to contribute, he· is satisfied 
with the way he plans to. SP.Cnd his 
c:mghtoff guard because he talked'. Unh:cnity gave off~campus hous- LcibcragainfiledanFOIAbut~. The plan has been approved by 
with a few of them during the sum- ing · owners information about · denied the information. A lawswt president and chancello, ·~nd is set 
mer and word spread quickly. ·.:: .. incoming freshmen until the spring · ensued and· the Illinois Supreme: to be implemented f.ill 2003 • 
St:in Li_cber,. · partner : . in' -~of· 1992, when letters were sent Court found that the information 
· Stevenson :Anns:·,:md.: a. fofn.ier .noting dc:clinirig enrollment arid requested by Leiber•· was . not 
SIUC professor, S2id ·apout 90 per-:,: .'._increasing· competition .·between .. exempt from disclosure. 
w~ckcnci . ' 
~It's something that \\'C always 
do .. · instead_ . of· . a float,~ .. said 
Hui!gcnes,. whose . grandmother 
're§ifty h:id cancer ·11;moveq from 
her tongue. . . .. · · :>. 
?It's nothing· that we c:m sec 
immediate results from; but it's nice 
to,~ow that we'll.lx;_part of the 
cu_rc.."""\ .~ .... ---·•~ ,. ... .., '"-~ . .- . , ... · 
'".Although:they wiU-walk the 
m:ij?rity of; the;tiip: .in shifts, B_e~ •.. ·: i 
Theii: Pi memt,.;..r.; ,~ill .. unite.' to 
walk the last liour together.' ' . . '. 
cent ofth
0
e h~?.~~g's_ ~\de~ts ~;~; ~~~ pryders. The_letters stat- · . Lieber said his facility may be 
' ~{the first couple of years, people 
practicing on the track and football 
:cams ,vpu.Jd sec us wlllking and 
~-Jndcr. ,vhat ,ve· ,vcrc doing," saiq 
Cuimingham. . . · . . · 
. ·.".We'~. there. before' the game 
. an!f'peoplc in ihefront rowstill 
\\~t to kno,~. what ,ve're doing, 
' though."· . . . . 
. On Saturd..-y, :ifter the 1 p.m; 
kickoff; the field at ll-1c'Andrcw 
Stadium ·will endure. the impact of 
hard hits ofSaluki and Leatherneck 
... J;i-~~f,,/'.'.:C:~~t&:f :.•·-·:,··;;~¥~N 
. glt~:?~~lJ.Z 
r+t:·tt1tiJ.zh.J"ibJiimff 
. players attempting to ~mple t~C! 
· way to \'ictory. 
Shortly after, the track that sur-
rounds is relic,,'Cd of the tired but 
inspired ~tcps of the Beta Theta Pi 
members who have finally complet-
ed their journey. . ,. . .. . 
-;,.~The event raiser. cancer mv:ue-:·· · 
ncss," s:i,jd . Goldesbeny. "Its: ;_;;iy 0 
SJ.mbolic': :md··wc.want--nenolc--to• :,:. 
~ze-ih~r·,,·c kctj,,..go-i'ngY:trotind. ~·' 
the track); so does the fight a~st 
cancer." 
R.rparter jtsJia, Yorama . 
tan he rtadxd at 
jyorama@dailyc:gyptian.com 
,.~l~~ie~lii¼,f/ .. doit.zf.£ .. ::: .. 
1 04 E. Jackson 
To add a more festive· note to our contributio~' to 
· Arts in Celebraticm(October 5 & 6), thet · · 
._, Neighborhood Co-op is sponsofing a pt,Jmpkin 
• : · carving center. . . · .· 
. fmtl!~s;}1oy hard skinned, winter sciuash (pumpkin, 
gO!Jrd, hubbard, etc.,.) They should be already carved 
·. and'delivered to the Co-op either Thursday; October 3 
between ~:00 and 6:00 pm or Fri.day, October 4 by no 
later than 6:Q0 pm. . . Y · · · · 
Categ~ries; Ad•Jlt & Chit~ :r· 11, / if' 
Appliances . 
Refrigerator $150, stove $1Cl0, 
Washer/Dryer $250, mlcrowave $20, 
25"TVS95,457-8372. 
Electronics 
Yoo can p!ace your classified ad 
onfmeat 
hl!p://ciassad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/ · 2 BDRM NEW construcled town, · 
FAXm 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
lndude the following inloonaliOn: 
·Fun name and address 
•Datesropubrosh 
•Classification wanled' 
, -Weekdo/ (84:30) phone number 
houses, Giant cily, 1300 square leet_ 
many extras; avail now, 549-6000. 
3 bdrins, 306 W College, lum/un-
lum, c:enlral air, 549-'IOOB (no pets), 
Free Rental liSI al 503 S Ash. · 
Duplexes. C 
PIT COOK, HARBAUGH'S c:afe 901 
· s llinois ave;·must be aviti, eam-
:=~7'.k.,f!O~cxers!I 
PT $14.95/HR: POSSIBLE, jj:epar. I'---'--------
Ing mailini·- lll!xible 1¥)u,s, no se!J. 
Ing, call 626-821-4035 -
i SPECIAl.:EVENT DJ'S fc<wed-
: dings, h:5us!! parties, oorp,:1r3te -· 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadrines. TheOailyE:;yptianre-, 
serves the right to edit. properly 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM; furn, sma!t : · : event:i. holiday parties, c..d 457· 
2BDRM,UNFURN,cambriaarea, •. pa,knearcampus,ncipets,caD- · ,5641. .• 
pe1so1c. S37S'mo, S300 dep, water. 549-0481 or 457-0609, · 
included, avaB 0d, caD 457-5631. · 
classify or decfaie any ad. - C'DALE, 1/2 Ml south, oower, lg 2 
GIB-453-324S- bdmt, d/w, w/dhooku;>, r:Ja, no pets, 
lease, $5751mo, 985-2229. -
DAILY EGYPTIAN NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 1: §i\ol$_umg• . :i~54~~~ $275/mo,no -
Auto • 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Rooms 
SALIJKI HALL. CLEI.N moms, util 
incl, S2ro'mo, aaoss lromSIU, sem 
lease. can 529-3815 cir 529-3833. 
· Roommates ~=~~listings FURN HOME,PRIVATEbath& 
bdnn, w,il, r:Ja. cable, garage 
1994 ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 o,mer, S30Cllroo,hall U1il. M'boro;684-6693. 
~~~~~• must SHAREA2bdrm, 1 balhhousein 
Mboro w/grad student (and cat), 
w/d, $225/mo + 1,1il, 684-5992. 1995 BUICK ROADMASTER. Only 
35,000 ml, ale, pis, pJw, p/1; dual 
powered seats, auise, am/lmli:ass, 
leathersea,ts. SJ,200,351--6923. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET. not orfy 
, means getting the !:est deal but also 
buy'.ngl"/COnfldeocP, 684-8881, 
CADILLAC 1990 DARK blue, new 
tires, Sharp car1 $2500 can 529-
9001 
WANTED 10 BUY: vehicles. llXllor• 
cycles, running or no~ paying from 
S25 to ssoo, Escotls wanted, can 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Serv:~ 
STEVE TI-IE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
Med'.anic, he makes house cans, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-1!393. 
Sublease 
NICE. FURN 1 bdrm apt. 1 blk from 
SIU, S325/mo incl wat..r & trash, call 
Amy at 529-2130. t1 memQe. 
Apartments 
1 & 2 BDRM CIA. vaulted ceu:ng, 
nice & quiet area, .r,a,l now, 1 ml 
SOll!h of town, no ~ogs, 549-0081. 
2 bdrm airu, country setting w/poo!. 
localed do~e lo r"dale, ID.I Proper-
tf Managemen~ 457-8302. 
2 BDRM DISHWASHER, rrucro: 
wave, many exiras, w/d hook-up, 
$350/mo, 549-8000. 
2 BDR',I UNFURN, small pets ok, 
Motorcycles :851~=~=~&· 
5631. 
1981 ',;UZUKJ GS550L, 13980 mi, 
S800. 080, 54S.7021. · 2 bdmt, ale, quiet, avail now, =---==~----- www.burl<propertiecom. Bicycles 
CANIIONDALE 23"TOURING blcy• 
c1e S100 can 893-4545. -
- Mobile Homes 
14X70 MANY EXTRAS! central air, 
Shady lane near JALC :i'ld 
Carbo.-x!ale512,500,_SfAYor 
MOVE, 453-&W!. . 
caJ1549-0081. • 
APARTMENTS FOR REHT 
1 and 2 Bdrm & Stucfoo Ap!s 
AllnearSlUI 
457-4422' 
1974WINDSOA,14X65,great - f;1· -SALAl'!S,i433EWalrr.il, ,. 
cond, 6X12pullou1, cfa. w/d, $6,500, cry clean, basiccablelnc:I, Gess , 
549-3199. Mgm~ 529-2620. - ' 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, ale, al . 
Town & Country Pane, C'dale, $;300 
oeo Call >J at 529-4317, alter 3?M. 
OWNER AIIANClNG AVAILABLE, 
newhomelouale, 16x80,Skyline3. 
bdrm, caJ1 Ar-.J:ea al !lllS-2787. 
/ 
DESOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 bdrm 1 
1/2 bath, Nll)llances, wld hook•!lp, 
no ~,Is, pro;esslonals welcome 
~.:Simo plus dep & lease 007•: 
Z!.'.la. 
MURPHYSBORO; 1 BDP.M rum·ap~ 
\'later & traSh msposal, $275+dep; ': 
684-6093: . • 
NICE 2 BDRM,~ area, -
;;,~~f1:~,&_tra~-~:) 
NICE 2 BDRM, UiiionHiD Rd, near 
Ced..r Lake, quiet. d/w, w/d, avail 
Nov, S55Q/mo, 529-4644. 
Houses 
·----CONTRACT FOf;1 DEED_;;_; 
--------HOUSES., __ , __ _ 
··------ 54!f.38<;(1 -----
___ HOUSES IN TI-IE COUNTRY _ _:_ 
-·---HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.. .• _ 
__________ ..549-3550 . -··-·· . 
4,3,2.1 bdrms~Showing, oo 
pelS, 5494808, Free Rental Ustal 
503SAsh. 
$AVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, $225'·_-.. :·· ---
$3?'.i/mo, pet ok, 529-4-444.' · • 
---MUST SEE 12 l:ldmJ liailer, ___ ;;_ 
_ ... .s1s&1mo& up1m tiusavail~---...: 
___ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850;__,;. 
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES,~ 
close to cam.PII•, S225'S3alimo, 
· water a bash included, no peis, can_ 
549-4471. 
· THE DAWG HOUSE ' 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 




Sluff envelopes at home for $2each 
-+bonuses.FIT. PIT, makeSBOO+a 
week, guararneedl Free supproes. -
For details sendOO'! sla/lll lo: N-72, 
12021 Wilsl!ini Blvd, PMB 552, Los 
/.ngeles, CA 90025. . 
SUBWAYISNOWhiringlorday 
~ you may apply at any loc:a-
Tou ckbondale Location 
2 Bedroom House with c/a & w/d 
Bargain, Rentals. Approx. 7· Min to Campw; 
-Spaciou~ 1 Bedroom Apartments & --
2 Bedroom Duplex Apartment, . · 
Free Trash & Water. 
·Houses for 2, 3 & 4 people (With w/d & carportsj 
· 684,4145, or 684t6862 --
CLASSIFIEDS 
Frank•• Place. we have OOY\.>flies, 
, ;-adult movies, boOks, dvds. toys, 
· - · dotting, we also cany tobacco Pflld-
- uc:1s,-g1ass, ceramic & wood. bait. 
-. tactle. liquor. food. soda. & more. lo-
. caledonRt3& 149._1 miwestol 
-.- Spillway Rd-6 ml west from Mboro. 
763-4217, new laU hounl are 7 aays 
a l'lellk from s am 10 e pm. 
_·'.s,~ 
ISllL'SPRING BREAK /1,,a you going 
Go direct! Guaranteed LOWEST 
. price.SO In FREE Drinks & Meats 
: ·'.baa CAMPUS REP&traval FREEi 
_ ; ll00367_1252Sprlngbreakdirectcom. 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-
. cun. Jamaica. l.:apulco. Bahamas, . 
Mazatlan. Florida, Sout.'I Padre. 
.110% Best pricesl Book Now & gel 
· lrt'e pa~ & rnealsl Group diS-
: , ~~~ ~ repsl 1• 
end!e~.com 
W.Uft:EDI seam j3AEAKEJJS! • 
-Sun Coast Vacaliona want 10 send. -• 
you on Spring Bleak 200310 can- ,- · 
am, AcapulCO. Maza!lan or~ 
lot FREEi Call us now at 1-800-71:S-
"788 « emal us at salcsOsun- :. 
coastiacatlons.coml · - ,. 
18~11 
DIRTY SECRETS OFTitE LEFT 







"AT LASTII SPRING BREAK IS . 
. NEARl"book belo,. Nov a. lrae , .. en; ·:. 1a·. -,
5
-
meal•, partle• & tlrlnu. 2 free 
trip•. lowut price-. sunspl91h-
.• _SPRING BREAK '03 WrTH STU- No.~ 
•. - • DENTCrTY.COMI--· ~·-~ 
tours.c:o!". !~2~7710 
The ultimate vaca!lon in Cancun. 
Mazatlan. Aca.'lUlco. Jamaica and Ph 1-, .. -
motel Pacbges lnduda airfare. 7 - o,~ -
~i~~:~.:re~_ -_- -~--· _ .. _0__ -- -·-__ .-·-=~.-:=-~~:;.. ;i, ~ -promoUng Studenteity"""" C>JI 1· '. . - -:0-~~~~ma~~sostu- .: , h~ : 
SPRING BREAK~W~STS ·. ~ . 
America•s II Student ' .. · · 
Tour Opera1or. sea IJl'.]s.eam_caSh, 
travel tree. lnlormaliol\1 reseivations 
BO(H;48-4849 or www.stslravel.com 
Caii'rentersliiuf iour Iistiri~-~e 
--· :' TtlSJ.J£:li~1\J1°J :~ > 
..,·ni~y ,;an if.' • . ·. :· .. : .. 
_ · . · ;:you're listed at the 
·+J_]!U J: ?i t ·+· ;;a :8 
'!"de Dawg'if ouse is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in : 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
. . Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no·. 
· · · matter wbere· th,ey .-_re Ii~ted. 
-1 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
ZO Auto 
ZS Parts & Service 
30 Motor-cytles 
40 Bicycles 
so Rec Vehldes 
60 Homes 
70 Moo.le Homes 
!10 Real Estate 
90Antlques 
9S Furniture 
100 Appl'iances i 80 Auctions/Sales · 270 :.labile Homes 34S Fre~ . 
110 Stereo Equip · 18S Yard Sales ZBO Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
115 Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 3SO Lest 
1 ZO Ele<.'tronlcs 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
125Computers , 210Roommates 310HID'.\YANTEO '370RidesNeeded 
• 130 Cameras , .'.' ZZO Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Rid= Needed . 
, 135 Books 23(1 Apartments 320 Emp!oy. Want~ · 430 Entertainment 
· 140SportGoods Z40Townhouses 3?0Serv.Offered. ··432Food 
~;g~;,~ ~~g=ses. m~i~:s_Serv. '._ ::g~,~~nts 
44S Travel 
4 50 Personals 
460 "900° I/umbers 
•BO Web Sites 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day .... (3 line miriimum) .... $1.40 per line 
. . _ ·· Directions . . 
- * Be sure to cor,1plete all 6 steps. 
"'. One letter or number per space. -. 3 Day~-------1,19 per line 
S Days.......... _ $1.02 par line 
10 Days ......................... ;;; ... $.87 per line 
* Periods and commas use one space. 
20 Days ............ : ....... : ........ ;.$.73 per line; 
* Skip one space between words. · 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 
-ti :::::ss ----------------------------1 Phone# ________ · Date _____ _ 
Cl:lssification # Run Ad· 0 1 Day-_ 
O 3 Days 
· 0 5 Days. • 10 Days 
.• 20 Days 
M\4t.lplftotalnn-.betollnes 
tines con per line as Indicated 
underDte1.f0t~leifyo<J 
nn•liveline adlnrS days, total 
cost ls $ZS.SO (St.OZXSt.-.esXS 
days). Add I SC per """'1/per day 
for bold words and I SC per ine/ 
, per day for centemg. 
. • .Iii I. I, I ;I "I Pf :I~•· 1 .. •I' I. I·.· 1•r1:.l:I ~ !ffij.-v.::''·• 
Mail to·:_;;;{;;~~>:\ b 
;~ -__ . ~?_Dail~·- Egypti~11 
. ,)_SIUC . .;;.M/ 
.Mailcode:6887· ._. 1 .. 
~ Carbondale, IL 62~0,1 .. 
\ .~· I' .< ',. • , : '. \ , f 
Project Hope 
Humane Society 
in Metropolis, IL 
needs volunteers 
to walk dogs, • 
play withicats/' 
do-laurdry, 
dishes, etc._ Call 
our-no;,kill shelter 
for more info 
(~18) 524-8939 
Adopr,.;A,Pa 
Project Hope Humane · . 
Society a no-kill shelter in 
Metropolis, IL. has lots of 
dogs, cats. kittens. and 
puppies available for 
adoption;.CaJI (618) 524-
8939 for more ill~9rmation 
_. 2002 CLASSIFIED··:'.:~..; 
- - ;.:.~~~TI.SING POLICY'. 
. -.Please Be Sure .To Check . 
· Your· Classified Advertisemcnt-For'E~rs o·n 
TI,e First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egypthn cannot be rcs?<Jnsible for . 
more than ONE day'• incor=ct insertion (no excei,,'· 
tior:· •• AJvertlscrs arc responsible for checking their 
ads for crmrs on the FIRST-day they appear. 
Ad\·crtlsers ~ torping Insertions are respr.nsiblc for . ;_- -: 
checking ~.eir ads on the FIRS1. _day they are to_ cca;;c 
appc::arini:. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's Insertion for a classified ad that 
Is to be stOP11ed. Errors not the fault of_· the advtttlsrr 
which lessen_ the '\'alue of the advertisement will be'.--' 
ad,!lllted. · ' · · · · ' 
. -Cv...clfl~d advertising run~lng with the Daily. 
Egvptian will not be autcmatically renewed. A callback 
will be 'given on the day of expiration, u customer Is 
not at the phone number listed on their account It Is 
lhe responsibility of the customer t~ contact the Dail)' 
Egyp~n for ad ~ncwal. · 
All classlfici advertising must be- processed· 
before 2 p.m. to appear In tl,e next day's publ.cation. · 
Anything -processed after 2_ p.m. will go In the following 
day'• publication. · : • · 
-.. , -_-- ' . . . . ,,,,, 
Classified adv~slng n.ust be paid In_~ . /.nee 
except for those aceounu with cs:ahlished credl _/A~-
vice charge of $2S~~ will be aaded to the ad'VCrtlscr's 
account for every chcd: retumed to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the ad'VCrtlser's ban!<. Early car.cellatlons of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service 
fee. Any refu.,d under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to 
tlic cost of processing: · · · 
· > . , . All ;;dvertlsing sub.;,ltted to the Dally 'Egyptia°n 
Is subJ~tto approval and may be rcrised; rejected, or 
cancelled at any time; ' · 
Th~ D~lly Egyptian auW:..cs no 11.-.billty If for 
any re.son It becomes necessary to omlt'any advertise--. 
:::: .. ~ ::::.:: f id~~:~:~;kih• 
:>•.:;~i:~d~_.wmbc ml•~!~-;~. L~ : :t~t? i~~~--- , . 
Pl,.c.: your ad by phone at_o1S536-33-:. 1 Monday~ 
Frt.Jay 8 a.an; to 4130 p.m. or vblt our office In the· . 
Communlcatl.>ns Building. roo-n 125~; 
. ' ~<::.~ -~· '",. 
/'f't:; 1------------·-------
•:·:\·~i,-~~·:::{,;,ji:·/•'t.~-:~f· 
PACE 1 ~' • THURSDAY, 0CTOBiR 3, 2002 ' 
IF} fll m::ci2 Ill E:lC1 DI ,mm Cl mD Ill l!i:llD Ell Em'.11 El 'IJ .. 
11 FREE PASTA!a 
H , ___ ._. ... .:r.,£. : · . >. ·_ I 
B ~ 






~ ITALIAN RESTAURANT . j 
Purchuc one luge order of pasta and receive one order of pula of I : equal or lesser value FREE!! B 
II ~W.~::"'~=~~~~l...~m. 13 
L1J 1a 1CD1 e ~iii;';~~=-a mm 1n9 
Get your start like Letterman/ 
·-:t,' • •• .,,,..,...~•1t,,1-
: i - COMICS 
~aily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black . 
· .. Today's Birthday (Oct. 3). The seaet lo your sucuss 
this year is in the details. Take. as much lime as you ne~ 
to make sure you've thought of everything before procef!d• 
ing. This will inhibit your 1;,oritaneity somewhat, but you11 
gain sophistication, and that's a gDOd thing. 
To get the advantage, chotdt the da'(s rating: 10 is th., 
, easiest day, O th., most chaRenging. · 
Aries (March 21·Aprll 1ll) • Today is a 7 • New difficul•• 
ties will s00n arise, so don't assume you know it all Coad . 
planning will hf!lp, of course, but more study is required. 
Taurus (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • Reaching an . 
agrttment leads lo a doser bond. and that r.11kes every- ' · 
,thing else sef!m easier. There are still complications and • 
shortages, but togetheryou11 find a way. 
Cemlnl (May 21-Juna 21) • Today is a 6 -You know 
those things you've bun thinking that might be better left ; 
unsaid? The really critical stulf1 Unless you want the same 
back atcha, better stifle. . , 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7. Your n.,tural 
talents are needed today to keep eve,ybocly on track. 
Without you, chaos might reign, so if they're not listening. 
shouL • 
Leo (July ll•Aui, 22) • To.·:..y is a 6 ·• As you go over 
your lists, you may note severai !;tile things that ne~ 
~ -r ... 1. .. -; ••A• _,.,. , .... ~ •• ~ •·- ~~ 1.~J' •• i.~medi.ale attention. A responsible review of those lists 
.-------------------could save yo;, money. • .. 
,fil~f;t~ -~ ,_THA. TSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME ~\YJ · · byHemAmaldandMlkeA,gltlon 
Unscramble these lour Jumbles. 
one loller to each square, 
to form lour ordinary woros. 
I CURCO I 
Vlrio (Aui, 2l•SepL 22) •.Today is a 7. You may have ; 
to call a halt to the procttdings. II somebody makes an \ 
erroneous assumption, don't let it stand. Object, or else t 
you11 wish you had. '. 
Ubra (SepL 2J•Od 22): Today is a 7. Somethinr: you_ ; 
thought you had figured out could come unraveled. II it's. , 
not going to work, it's better to know sooner rather than · · · 
liter. · •. · 
Scorpio (OcL 2J•Nov. 21) • Today is a 7. Not 111 of .. 
_the news is good. but it's better to know the truth. You're.'. 
leamins: why it's best to play by the rules, especially wher~ 
money is lnwlwd.·, , · • _ .·: . . · 
Sa1lttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today is a 6 -Another 
dead endl Don't df!spair.This is_va:U•ble.inlormalio~ .' 
Besides, your airiosity is being ~•keel. and your re1olve 
t G t 
. dttpened. . ,,· ~: '' 
AIDOA . . . Caprlconi (DK. 22-Jan. U) ~ Today is. 6. A person 
'L . I· I ) ' -I . WHAr° '1-15 . SHOW-.· '' ' MIO owes you • l~r can gift you the lnforrmlion· you've' . 
;A • CASED WHEN HS _: been suling. Discvss the situation and find out what you . 
-~- · 6UII.X HIS OO.a.T. nndtok=.v. • ·· · •· • 
t HJSMAF t: · ·.- :_ ': · ' • ·Aquarlu• (Jan. 20-fib.11)• T~day is •.7 • Postpone J,-,,.-......,...--,,---+, __ .,. Now • • •. •• . ,' • your bi1 .~' until !he weekend. •!I" plan to tr.wl th!ft. ; I.· t ·· :+ .. , ::~·:i:.a~~::~"/~<:: ~:::·:~•!~~urmon~-.sr~t-~u~ly~n-~~~':'.; .•· · .. · ... · , , .. • r· y . ., . ~.,, . Pltces (Feb. It-March 20) e Jodq m a 7 -A surprising. • 
: Answe[,ht~r.: : A ·.I-J;(·T·•I·,r-TJ:· rtttlnio~causesyoutore~ssessthe~rioritinft.u'vejust•~· 
, .. :, . . ; ·. _ . . (AnNwa ranono,;,, set.. Don t be di'!"ayed.· and don't hHrtate. Thernore you: . 
~~~ I :=:.: =~;~~.~~~~~:·~~~~ do ii, the.easier it c~ts. · ; · · . ', . : · , · '. 
' •. -DEVELOPIT' · ·, I"~---~ , .,: .. <~)2~2..TRIBUN~ME~IASEIM~.,~c:,, •• · •• , •• 




1 Spoiled IOI . 











20 la'!JO hP.ad!lne 
22 R~<>n: nbbt. 
23Chincr..op:,n 
ftlj' ... 
24 Follow ~ •• 
~ E!~?t\%e ~E\"""''.i't>l!,...~~.,rl--t-~~- .. ~ ~:-+--+--f!™'!"'!'!ifl~,:m~ 
31 Loa., shark !'.I..~ " I 
35 Scniot Saannen u ~~ " 
~ ~f~r~r~:~ g. · l::..,=+-t--t--t--la-t,"",r.~•1rl--+--+--l<li;t:::,.:+++-i 
39 Wad:ng_blrtl wr.r, · 1::: .. =+-+--+--+--D!'~c''.1-::;0:-I---+--+-- =,.-+---+--c 
R boom,ng cry __ ·;... .._ 
41 Cmnlivotypro .,.,..,_..,.._.,. tQ,'03.'0Z 
43 _ B'rllh .,.,..,.,__ 
44 Oltheear 
46 Soroolt-ing ol 
value 
47 Med,cinal herbs 
49 Fumbles fer 
wo«!S 
somc:nng Solutions 
8 One cl Moses' 
51 "Autora"!resco 
pan1ernenl 
• 53 Actress Arthur 
54 Pini drink 
scouts 
9 lnducta'IC8Units 
10 Ky. neighbor 
11 Wascertainof 
12 New currency 







VS OIVl3IOIISISl3 S S 3 
, :> 
t JIil!,~~! .E.1.l! :> I ; ~tf ~ ~:l II O :> n 1 = . -- ... - __ l] 31Y 
Ii ~ ~'!-{1.:-s ~ ~ ll!l!:!H'll 3N ti 3 S 
57 Subj. of rocks 




• 1 :J S 11 V l/ll :> I 10 ii,11 V N D 
65 Frosts 
66 Bill ar.aehment 
67 Nicel0be7 






26 Coin cdlcctlng 
Z1 Clilton and Karrie 





DOWN Monie car10 
· 1 upiOSMJ device 33 Aromatic 
2 [;:nu's~ compound 
3 Sooo 34 Takes fn,e 
4 Lo-;al gau,ering 37 D;p1omacy 
5 Scots' IOIS .CO Mota promlslng 
6 Tcllcjen baddie 42 Domcsticatcs 




~~f'PI~(; U.C.I: it> 
LOOK r,,.,: 1\\1.a Ste;,,.. ; 
Ptcnn:&. YOU ~i: . 
~~ t.WKLG.<;. 
01'3(.E; OCCUf'IQ) ~ 
~•H"1t-.L, ~).u..R\!.:C> 
~OR\<.FoRC:... 
BUT r 61;.c. "' ~ .. w 
"'"'1C,'i>·.:-'{1>.~ ,~ soci,,._ 
S 1 '3' 1 ll 
3 S nn F{l' 3 
11 3 ll n s n 
='"'' •~ N A 0 
,. 0 Mlli.! llll 
S II 3 0 NV 
1n N N 3 ,; 
0 3 lt I H ~ 
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31-ll 1 3 I , 3 
)I s II 3 J. V M 
~N V N "'>4'1"-1 
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II V !iJ 0 N If 0 
o e rf 1 V ll 8 






64 C. Hcstcn·sorg. 
No App~rent Reason. 
·~···· 
r. +t,;"k · ;41a.+- i~ s ... .,½\ e,fo. .. s 
We~ :.0.: ; J;:~p:r~ , ~~ ; C,~ri~~~~: :. ; · 
ivo,.:IJ ~-'o;~/{~-- ltilfu.v-i loJ-· ~rn'er .. · 
" ' > • ' ~ •• : ~ •• ~ ,, ; : • I '~ , 





fall tlassic / ~•!tro~e National 
. - s'at &:Stm · Oct 5/6 . .. 
Sunday-$12,000 Pro Purse 
~lli7 <U.™bi> 
· Sunday 11 am - 1st Pro Race _ 
,. Sat & Sun -9:30 Amateur Races 
Lin•coln Trail Motosports 
5 Miles W of Casey IL. on US40 
·. 217-932-:-2041 www.ltmoffroad.com 
''J 





























with SIUC ID -
SJ for General Public 
Rrired.; i>o.1J?.' ., :~ --: ·,: 
Dir~d~,:: Steven Spielberg:) 
si:irri;,g/-r~iri cnn~,e.·:·,:: .· :) 
Colin -F~iI/Mri.~ ~on Sydo~, 
& N~ M~-i:>ondugh _:.,.: '-'. : 
lumnin~Tim~/l.i.t ~i~~tcs 
shd'!irig:":':_ ~-: .;,:/\ ·~-
nlli:511ni~ October3 at 7pm 
'f~d~y, 'o;t~ber· ,( ~~d : . 
Saturday, Octobi:"r 5 ;t. . . 
1::0~_&9::Ja~:~:.:·:<>-
student Center Auditorium 






YOU MAY BE THE VICTIM OF 
COLLECT CALL ABUSE! 
The Federal Communications Commission (MFCC") is 
investigating 
ONE CALL COMMUNICATIONS, Inc. d/b/a OPTICOM 
c•opticom•) and ASCTELECOM, Inc. (•Ase•) 
for allegedly misleading consumers who thought they 
were placing collect calls through nationally advertised 
call numbers (for example, 1-8OO-COLLECT). If you 
have been billtid for collect calls by one of these two 
companies, you may have a claim for mon~y damages. 
If interested, please contact: 
Evan D. Buxncr, Esq: 
ebuxner@careydanis.com 
. Carey & Danis, LLC. 
Yf«W careyd3nis com 
HAVE YOU BEEN CHARGED EXCESSIVE 
FEES BY UNFAMILIAR COMPANIES FOR 
. COLLECT CALLS? 
,Golden. Key Membership ~rive 
Attention Juniors & Seniora 
Have you received an invitation from Golden Key? · 
Would you like to know more about the organization? 
Hue is your opportunity: 
ln!ormntion 'l'llblcs at Faner 
October 2-4 from ll•2p.m. 
Open House at the Shulcnt Qmtcr Auditorium · 
October 7 at 6.-()()p.m. 
..• /~.aiii.edu/~gkn}ia 
SPORTS 
Scott-Everhart: The lonesome kicker 
Seo/I Everhart · DE: Wlut was it like in Eastern . Homecoming g.une? · · 
is 11 ·• unior lVlichig-an when kicking for the \\in · · · ·· · 
ldcker/punttr · on with .3 seconds left on the clock? . SE: If the team needs it. I mean, ifl'm 
·• · Q.fi . - tht SIU faotha/1 · . •. · . . putintothesituation,myonlyhopcis 
• /tam. He is cur- SE:Surprisinl!ly,itfeltlike itwasjust • notto break the record, but to help 
. · I rmtly ti'ed far fint another field goal :mcmpt. Yeah, my team out. · L in carter SIU field - there's the aura of what was about to · : . ' _ 
J gcals. Ht r«mtly · · happen, but the goal of the kic;ku in . DE: Arc. )'00 mentorbg freshman 
---- look time to speak • that situation is to put i:vaythlng out kicker Craig Coffin? 
with Christoplxr Morrital of the of his mind. Distance. How far it is. ; 
D.-ttLY EGYPTUN. · What it's for.'lnings like that. SE: Not · really mentoring; we've 
. become good fiiends. We're more ofa 
DAILY ECYPTIAN: What got you DE: Wlut's it mean to get the career peer-to-peer situation. Sometimes, 
started in football? field goal record? .' he asks me "What would you do in 
. this situation?" I mean there are times 
SE: Noi rcally as much as to know ,vhen I ask him what he would do in 
that it's helping out the team more this situation. So it's not like I'm his 
than a pcrson:il stat. It helps to know prcdcccssor. It's more like I'm . his 
that those field goals, in the process; buddy. It's just helpful suggestions to 
were giving points to my team and him, and helpful suggestions to me. 
hopcfullrv I helping them oot. It's rcally · · 
more o a tribute to the line that DE: h there any rompctition there? 
Scott Everhart: Eighth grade 
did. I flayed soccer my whole life, 
since was 4 or 5 years old. My 
junior high school in Tampa, 
when I was in eighth grade, didn't 
have a soccer. team. They had a 
football team. I get bored really 
easil)~ I like to be . doing some-
thing. My dad suggested going 
out and kicking a little bit, and 
that's how it started. 
blocks the snapper and the holder · · · 
than just.a J>ClSOn~ stat. · SE: Friendly, if any. There's becn·no 
animosity, no bitterness toward each 
DE:.Do you think you'll get it at the other the whole time he's been here. 
He's a rcally great !M~ I hope for the 
best. Whate\'er Coach Kill feels is 
best for the team, I fully support that 
decision. 
DE: What is a normal pr.tcticc like 
for you? 
SE: (l ..aughs) The normal kicker 
pr.tctice. Mc and Crz:g: were just jok• 
ing :ibout that today. PC(p!c always 
. make fun of us and say, "All we sec 
)'OU do is stand aro11nd all practice." 
Me and Chris Gob!c used to hold the 
chains for the offense last )i:ar. We're 
out here probably a half hour before 
the team. We do a lot of our r,:r.:on:u 
training then. A lot of our drill work. 
A lot of our individual stuff. Then, 
' the beginning of practice is the team 
· kickirig situations. Field goal. Punt. 
Kick-off. After that, we ha\'e our Cl\\11 
drill work that we go off to the side 
and do. We ha,-e an ab-circuit that \\'C 
do. Coach tells us to jog a mile during 
pr.ictice to keep us busy and keep us 
mshapc:Wcha,-estuffthatwedo;\t's 
· just most of the time, ,,-e're not doing 
as much as the other players so they 
like to USC the kicker stereotype and 
make fun of us. It's all in good fun. It 
makes me laugh. 
DE: Do they gi,-e you a hard time 
about kicking into that little net on 
the sideline all g.une? - · 
SE: No, not rcally. During the g.une, 
· no one is joking. Cooch Kill puts it 
best. when . he says it's· :i business 
atmosphere. .It's a business atmos-
phere and CVCI}'On,:'s focused, locked 
in and ready tr. ~ for the g.unc. If 
anything, they're !ilce, "Whatc:m I do 
to get you ready for this kick?"_It's like . 
that for every position. "What c:m I 
do to help )UU get ready to go in at 
WILLIAM A. RICIC • ClAJLY EGY"1AN PHOTO ILLUSTAATION See EVERHART, pa~e 15 
''LiSh-fi1'13 i-f Uf>i" 2.002'"- '"Homec.o:HiJ·i"3'" 
Saturday, October 5 • 1:30pm • McAndrew Sladium-S. Illinois Day 
Salukis 
. vs . . · 
West·ern Illinois 
SPORTS DAILY EovmAN 
f"" ,-;:··-;-,, 
EVEl;tHART ,; , . DE!Doyouknowanygoodkickcr SE;(Laughs.)I:ion'tknowifwcha,,-c · 
OON'Tl1'11Ell FROM PAGE 14 : joJccs? , • . , - .. ' .' ~ tuwcl ~-~: ; :.. ·. ' } 'i z } ' 
SE: I can't~ of any jol~i:s:IJcnow. DE: Df~ther players 111akcfon of_ · 
lincbackcr?" and, "What can I do ·to some wcird kicker supentitions. The · your little shoulder p:«ls? ·• . · • -
help }'OU get ready to go in at q'.iartcr- kicker for the , Vikings, G:uy '· · : , . 
back?" E\"eJ)'Olle is looking out for Anderson, keeps a candy bar in his SE: Actually, last year they did. I • 
~'Cl)'bodyand wc'rcjustbcfugafum- shocbcforccvcrykick.Helea,i:siton': had -_some shoulder ·pads that • 
ily to each other. : . the sideline and takes a bite and takes looked. -like someone . in Pop 
· · · · · · · · itb.?ckupaftcrcvaykick.He'soncof Warner could have ,worn 'them: 
DE: Now for :ome less serious ~ · the most acnuatc in the NFL, so They were the most comfortable 
tions. What is your fa-oritc place to ~5'.lmethingmustwork · , ~'.: ._ ·. __ : ·_-~-things in the world. I loved those!} 
hang out in Carbondale? · ,, shoulder pads. They really didn't 
DE: Have}~ h~ Adani _Sandlcr's · make fun of them. I had some 
SE: I Jµa: the Super Buffet next to song "The Loncscmc Kicker?" . prayers tell me they wished they 
Hori1etown: Tampa; "F1a:: _-
H~lght: 6-1 · 
Weight: 190 
Position: Kicker/Punter 
Bc:;t Buy. · - , ... , . had them. Cumber~omc shoulder • 
SE: Yes I ha,,-c. fm really gocxl with pads bin be· a burden when yot1 · 
\\'Ol'W in songs. People make fun of try to move around. and _ be_ 
Stat: Tied for first in SIU career field goals with 
DE: Do you h:ivc a sports idol? 
me about th:it.-1 used to know C\'tt)'. mobile.: - --- . • , · - · , 
SE: It'll probably sound checsr and" ,,'Ord .in . that song. I laugh at the s·E: "The Enuncm Sh~." 
comyorsomclhing, but I like John_· stereotype.that most kiclr.ers h:i,-c a DE: Now I have some short answer . 
Lynch. One, he's from my _home- rcally long !::st name bcou.-c they arc questions. What is your. .favorite·· DE: Favorite movie? 
town, Ta'!1Pa Bay. · He's a forcign.That'sfunnybccauscacooplc TV show? · . : 
Buccaneer. Two, he's one of the }= ago that w·1s true. fie· says SE: It would have to be "Dumb 
hardest hitters in the lc.1gue. Thrcc, · S<T.,•.ething :.bout stealing a ~al SE: I really don't w2tch that much and - Dumber• or •National 
he's a really great guy off the ficld. shoe for kicking in the snmv. I don't 'fV, but I try to catch "South Park." Lampoon's Christmas Vacation.• 
He's not affected by the money. He knmv about that, because f,-c never 
d<>e:Sn't let the fame and the high kickedinthcmow,butfmsurcifyou · DE: What's the last DVD }'OU DE: Greatest band ever? 
level of publicity get to him. He's nccdcd a ~ shoe and someone bought? · • · _ 
just a great, down-to-earth guy. I've stoic it, youcl be out of!uck. 
had the· pri\ilcge to meet him a 
couple of times. He's rcally good to 
SE: "Die Hard~Trilogy. 
idolize. 
DE: Does the ·rowel boy snicker as 
}'OU walk by? • DE: ~t CD you bought?_ 
SE: ThC)"rc not rca'l; a band and 
CVCf}'One I know would shoot me if 
! dldn't say thls. Emincm. They 
make fun of me. Th:it's what they 
BRENNER fcn:~ce games in the last four years; SIU hasn't beat them since 1998. gassing up their buses and preparing 
· The Salukis have. not ,won a At last season's Homecoming, · to invade C.arbondale, intent on 
C:0!>.'Tl!,'UEO FROM r,\OE 16 match :igainst · the . Sa!ukis ruining Homecoming. ' 
Nortl:em Iowa I'll make' the members faced .. Drake . Aside. from' brandishing sling-
And it gets worse. sinc¥ic lte9r93Fi.n'day's of th~ s·1u football and and Creighton, shots with qucstion:ible accuracy, 
The homecoming horror docs • two tc:ims with SIU is powerless to stop them. 
not stop \\ith fooJb:ill. Volleyball march, SIU takes' ;olleyball an offer: If football 'the same cdds · To put it bluntly enough for even 
will -ivclcome Northern Iowa to on· Bradley, the beats·Wes. tem or if volleyball_ of being the most chromosome~deprived 
tmm. on Friday, a team that is the only MVC _ team nation a 11 y Jerry Springer guest, Homecoming 
unquestioned cl-prcsidentc-for-li:e to hr.at Northern beats UNI or Bradley, I will ran.Iced: . 'as will be a disaster. 
of the Missouri Valley Conference. lmva in the. past dye my hair maroon Rutgers foot- Thi: Sa!ukis :m. f:icing cemin 
The Panthers arc r.tnked No. 10 four seasons. ball · or discombobubtion at the h:inds of 
in the . n:ition, possess half of ihe Br.tdley upset the Panthers Sanuday E=sville anything. this weekend's visitors. 
MVC's six pre.1eason all-conferc.'!cc. ,; and is on the fringe of being nation- But th:it was last year. As you're · There is, however, a small chance 
players and have lost only two co!l· ally r..nkcd. reading· this, three Goli:iths · arc th:it the Sa!ukis will pick up a win. 
GRACE---
Jt1s what ~ou need. 
_ . Come exp~rience .. it at 
c·~mmu nit:J-9f--G~ace-




!. Ramada Limited Cori.feren.ce l=lrn. .. -~. _ _ .. · ··so'1 N. Giant~Cit,r Rd·.::·._-'.;···:. > . ··. 
{ .. {Bchin.d Picr.O~c nt the int_c_rscctio~ _of.uinnt City-Rd.::n~d_R~.,w 
c:Fo••·i;ifo:rmation ~'ontac~:_&~~---£i'~rs,ct3fi':l-~t.6~87""529-2744 
·: · .. :: · · > .. ·; The' GOOD NEWS •. ~m!> · · .. : · 
, .. .-we c.:in STOP'LYlNG:to ·ourselve5:· :, 
. · __ , .Jhe !>weet !>ou'ndof /1MAZlllG GRACEl .. · 
!>ave!> u, from the nect:!!!ilty of ,elf~dec~ptlon; _ , 
.It keef s us from denying ·that,though Chrlst·wa!> victorious •. : 
the 6A TLE with luH, greed, .and.pride STILL RAGES'wlthln :u::1·::. · 
. As a sinner who ha!> 1,eer, REDEEMED. 1 can ACKNOWLEDGE - .-
th.at 1 .:im often unloving, lrrlt.al,le. ang·ry: arid resentful w_it_h those clo~eH to .me'. 
When I 90 to church I can leave my whlte:.hat at home·and ADMJT,I have .. failed., ;~ 
·. • ;God not only LO,ES ME a, I' am, l,ut al,o i;.NOW5 ME a, 1 am:>:~-- · · 
' • 8ec~u,e of thlii I don·t need t'o 3"pply !>plritual CO!>rriet(C!, · : _.· · . 
·· · to m.ike my5elf"pre!>enta1'l~ t~.Him._:s .. .,. < , ••.. _· ~ .. --... 
.. _ _ ' · · ·· ._ _ • : '--.-Brennan Mannln~ · 
RANDY WILLIAMS -, DAILY ECYl"TIAN 
' . 
call m:, · because I know. all the - · 
\\'Ords t" his.songs. 
DE: Favorite book? 
SE: I don't rcally read so much now, 
but I used to read a lot in middle 
school. I like (Michael] Crichton a 
lot. I liked "The Andromeda 
Strain." "Sphere" was also ~. 
· · &porur c.hrisJoplxr Morrua! 
tanhriathdaJ 
anorrical@Jailyeroptim.com 
But that chance is :ipplying for 
legal status as a midget 
The odds of victory' arc so sm:ill, 
111 make the members of the SIU 
footb:ill and volleyball an offer: If 
football beats Western o-r if volley-
b:ill beats UNI or Br:idley, I will dye 
my hair maroon. 
But should Homecoming tum 
out the way most expect it to, I'll 
still be a blond come Sunday. 
Mik is a J1111ior in faumalism. His 
'l,W,S ,h 1IDI tur=ily rifkrt J/;,cu".f the 
Il!IIYEcr;rruv. • 
· TH U R S D A Y · .·• . ~ · SCHEDULE. 
SALUKI· SP-0 B-_ -~--., - -·-s,. ~:/.·),,-··.·:", . . - .: ?/ . . '. 
MLB 
Cartfmals at D'bads, 4116 pm. . ' 
· <;_!ants at Bra:,,es, B:17 pm. 
.:1 
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Freshmen bolster SIU def tiiise · . . . ,· . . . ... ~> -~ -._. ,.-,: -:-. ·. ·.• -:--··· .• (,~ ~ .· -;· '\'. ._ .. ' __ ,.:·:·' . . ' _: ;.-:·,<:--.·•,:;-;-·,~ . 
Whitaker, Pierre make instartfi~p~ct. 
• • •.•. ' . •. • "-~ . ~~. '. . • . • • • ' ••. 1 
Todd Merchant both ~y sin:irl liricl>acken:_and 
Daily Egyptian they're a whole lot further ·*cad ·_of.. 
the game than J. thought they would· 
When the S1U football teani lost be.~ : . 
:me ofits best linebacki:rs of all time in Egan played ':tlongside Scott all 
Bart Scott last spriP.g to grru:luaiion, las~ season and s:ud it was a big 
Saluki co:iches did not know how they adjustment going from. competing 
were going to replace~- · with a futuie pro to becoming the __ : 
Enter Royal Vvhitake.i.· and mentor for a couple of ficshmcn; 
M:xximum Pierre, the_ pair o~ ~e . - "Last year, I had guy:s that i ~vas;; 
freshmen ~t ~ hel£ed, to rmtalizc · tI)'ing to match their intcnsil);" Egail 
the SIU~ corps and looks s:ud. KLlke"ithBart[~tt],tI)-ingto 
to playa bigroleondcf~when ~c bllllg my JC\-cl to his lC\-cl. This year 
Dawgs play host to WestcnJ lJ!inois I\~ kind of: helped [Whi~ and .. 
Saturday:u:McAndrew_Stadium. J>ierrc] bring theirle-.'CI to mine. . 
''V\Tith four or fu-e lin~ '\': '"They're doing great, and I'm ny-
]~tlastycar, :''l:WUC\'CZ)'CODa;,tncd; . ing to get be~ C\"el)"Wee)(,just ]find 
s:ud SU~ linebackcn; co~ch Tom of show them the way that past guys 
Matukewicz. ~When [Wlutaker and like Bait showed me.~ , · 
Pierre] came in, right a\\"af we knC\V . That close-knit:· bond: foirned 
they co~d hclp us win imm~tely.~ . ~ong his player.; is more than just a 
Tha:s exactly what th~ ?ave learning aide. It w.1~ the biggest rea-
done.P1crrc, whohas seenact1onm all son that both Whltaker and Pierre 
fu-e SIU games, has picked up fu'C chose to come to SIU. 
~lo tackles and has C\'Cn · returned a Both players were he:nily i:eauit~ 
kickoff. ~ . ~ by more prominent programs, 
The 6-foot,2.b-f>?und \Vhi~r including Northern Im,':l, Pittsburg 
has so fu had a bigger un~ct than his St1te and Kansas. Yet, the one thing 
freshman cohort. Whitaker has SIU had that mne of those schools 
~taled 10 tackl~ and two intcrccp- ~u!d match ,,-as team chemistty. -
tlons, one of which he returned :,0 1 visited a lot of schools and the 
yards for a touchdown ag.unst \Vest teammates weren't that cool n Pierre 
V-trgir~Tc0. . . said, "but over here C\'~i>ody's 
Juruor line!,~ E~c Egan CUl friends. Evcrybody's got each other's 
attest to hmv 1mpress:'-c the two back. I like the ;1tmosphcre.~ 
fres_!uncn ,have look<ed this season. The fact that the n\'O players are ;~· . ,1;;.; 
Thc_)',-e °,!me alo~ ~ w~ coming into the _program together .· - fr 
from day one, Egan s:uct Thc_)'re . has been an added bonus. Both play- , .· .... ~.,,.,, ' = h:n-c gotten 'along well; especially ' . . . . . ·. RDHDA YE:AGER :-· o .. !LY E<;ypn..,; 
since they play the same position. Freshman linebacker Maximum Pierre, <!long witl1 teamma~e Royal 
"lt's really nice, because you have Whitaker,· chose to play for the Salukis because of, the team's positive 
somebody else that's like you that you chemistiy. · • · · .. · 
=. relate. to,M. Whitaker said. "If now, the nvo play= shnplyare focus- terms of~ and speed, he g:n,: the 
youre not citching on as fut as you ing on getting the chance: to start, nod to .the _6-foot~2, _220-pound 
need to you can go to them and ask which 'Whitaker did ~tu-cckag.unst Pierre. · • · · 
questions .• We definitely help cich &stem Michigan. Hesaidhewouldnotwant:olmi: 
other out . Right now they are still considered to ch= one m-er the other and· hi: 
As the Salukis prepare to.take 0:1 the low men on the totem pole, but thinkswhatthetwoofthcmaredoing · 
the Leathernecks and· begin thCIJ' soon, the pair "ill be looked up to as right now, as a tandem, is somethirig 
Gatew:1y Co~erence season, th: ':'-a team lead=. people don't get to see often. . . 
freshmen realize that t_he rcmauung · "It's one of those things where this aThere'snot a lot of true freshmen 
SC\-cn ~es have = unportancc:. >~'s going to be tough," :Matukewicz . starting in the Gateway~ linebac:kcr,M 
ROfllDA YEAGER - DAILY E.G'YPnAN 
Freshman linebacker Royal 
Whitaker, totaling 10 tackles and 
· two interceptions this season so 
far,· and-has become an asset to 
Saluki football. 
_They also knCT.v that _thcy ~ said."Butastheyc:m;go,it'sjustgoing Matukc:\,iczcid. "Forthose~togo 
going to have to _play less like fresn- to be easier and easier and pretty soon through it together ought to be -,ren; 
men and more like seasoned veter- they'll run themselves: special. M : 
ans. · . . Mitukc:\vicz had trouble picking a .,,, 
1ne fact that Whitaker apd Pierre - better player between the n,-o. He said RrpomrTvdd Mmhant 
are only ficshmen ~ well for_ the 'Whitaker probably had more know!- ,an he narhcd aJ 
futuie of the Saluki . defense. Right edge of the linebackc- position, but in tmerchant@diulyegyptian.com 
. . 
Remigio back to his old Ways 
Senior tennis 
player's strong 




Gian Carlo Remigio is a 
man among No, 6's. · 
Remigio won three matches 
at the Middle Tennessee Fail 
Classic and paved his way into 
the =ifinals of the Ball State 
Invitational last 1'-cekmd. · · · 
Louisville Invitational at the his niche. he has imprm-ed; 
Univemty of Louisville. . •Gian has imprm-cd a lot," And he thinks his season is 
1 did well at the other tour- Jeffrey said. MHe is the most right where he w:ints it to be at 
namcntst Remigio said, "but imprm-cd player on the team. this point in time. 
maybe at this one I will be able He has_ become more aggres- "I think I am_on the right 
to do more.M sive than he was last year, and tr.tck, M Remigio s:ud. "But in 
SIU head coach Missy _ he is playing more of an all- those other tournaments I· 
Jefficy thinks the Philippine court style." think! couldhavedonebctter.M 
native can take home some Rt:migio . believes his off- . But Remigio, who ,~ 
brass, too. season regimen of running and· ranked No. 1 . for .. tinder-16 
'"There are a lot of national- weight lifting has atttibuted to yeaN>lds in the Philippines, is . 
ly ranked schools at this tours · · his early success, and he nmv back to playing like hls old self. - -
nament;-' Jeffrey. said. "But knows where his weaknesses ...... "In the Phili~, ag:iirnt 
yeah, definitely, I =. see ,vin-:- ~d strengths are icn his game. · weaker competition, he. was . 
ning his bracket" . "I feel a lot better in myself,". able to dominate," Jeffrey s:ud; . 
Jeffrey said that.Remigio Remigio sald. "Fust of all, I • "I think it took him ascmcster 
was consistentwith_his play last know. what my weaknesses are, here to get adjusted, but I think 
j= but had to adapt to playing . and l lly to de.-clop it Rigbt hds playing the \\'a}' he used to 
· ~CAA competition. . · ,when l' step on the court I in Philippines, but onl)'.,.\lpDUt 
· Playing on the hard court know what to do: two levels higher" ·. ~-If. · 
.. ·:, OCTOBER 3, '2002 
a· ~~Ji~_~t ~:: . 
· );Ji'en~~r.: :: . ; 
.: Hbrii~6ii!hl;t: 
-:could be .. brrital>: .. ~--·' ~·<·, ._ .. ~ ,,- _,, , ... , .... · .:.'. ~ , 
., r-Jo~2:'i~i~~~c~ _50·:,'l~sr·_,f;r·~:_· 
·. The sun, the __ cold breeze and the, 
j:>pposirig quarterback: ,vb? couldn't 
i:pmplete a p:e,;s if the footb;ill w~s 
heat-:seeking :ind the_ ~ceivcnvas in_: 
hell. · . · · ' 
The faint chants of "we're not· 
the wont" and the satisfaction of 
seeing )"OUr school actually beat . "·• 
someone in its own conference. · · 
• : The s~ocked faces oflukewarm: 
- f.ms.back at the do:ms upon hear-
ing the nC\vs that SIU not only won .. 
a game, but :1 football game at that. 
For Saluki fans, Homecoming 
• 2001 "':ls like · W,!kihg up in the · 
middle of the night and finding 
0 The Simpsons" on the television 
and :i Twinkie wiener ~andwich on 
the nightstand.,. . . . .. 
1t felt great. 
But thanks to the sick sense ·of 
humor of some scheduling god, fans 
should· expect · nothing of the sort 
this Homecoming weekend. 
1n a cruel twist of fate, S]U foot-
ball will take on the Western 
lllin9is Leathernecks, a team that 
has been pimping the Salukis . .::=11ce 
the_)' entered Divisionl-AA. .,, · 
. SIU . has .an 18-game losing 
· streak to Western that,-dates back 
tol983._lt's the second-longest las~ 
ing clirre1\t streak in Division I-AA 
next to Grambling's 25 straight 
·, th um pings of Prairie View A&M. 
The • Leathernecks routinely 
trample the Salukis as if they were · 
the French army- something that' 
is unlikely to change this weekend. 
"Western 11linois is the best 
team in the conference and they've 
proven . that each week," said SIU · 
quarterback Joel Sambursl.·y. 
That's a stalk change from last 
year's opponent. Illinois State cime 
to SIU 0-5. The Leathernecks boast 
a 4-0 record and arc ranked No. 8 in 
Division I-AA. 
See BRENNER, page TS. 
The · senior on the · SIU 
'men's ~nis team is dominat-
ing the competition at No. 6 
_singles thus fu but has been 
t1nable to ,vin a championship, 
But Remigio hopes to win 
it all this . weekend · at · the 
here, compared to playing on His.fellow Salukis :are giv-' · ··. · · • ·. °';( 
clay back in the Philippin~ . ing him positive reinforcement . Rrportn- Za& Crrglow 
·,\r.is_. also- :: · big adjustment,_ .·about.his ability _and'..ue con-__ . · · can he reachtd at 
, but_ he is-now st:uting to find . s!311tly ~ him ~ow much • u:reglow@dailycg>'Ptian-~m 
·.WILLIAMA. RICE: - DA1LY Ec,PTi,_,, 
Gian Cad~ Remigio prepares for a backhand swing d't.11ing. 
.,.tennis. pradke Wednesday· afternoon., Remi~o. will- be· 
competing at No. 6 ihis weekend at the yniversity of touisvl11e. 
